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P'VARE

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
J.

C. Pont Shoot h HluiHelf While

Rclnlmrd V. Melnel mid wife to
Math Krumpeek, n % * w U see.

Temper

urily IiiMane.

twp. of Robinson.... ..................$ H‘,0
Adrian B. Bosnian and wife to Gerrlt Brusso. lot 0.. blk D, Bosnian's
addition.Holland ....................
7,'0
Elizabeth R. Vurrington to Almeron
H. La Prarie and wife, part w H
s w >4 s e Vi sec 35, twp. of George-

The citizens were shocked this morr ing to hear that ,1. C. Post had shot
himself while temporarily insane.
THANKSGIVING
Many could at first not believe whtt
they heard, but it proved only too true.
TABLE,
Mr. Post has been in poor health lately
;•
town .................................... 1001 and has been greatly worried by being
John Hook and wife to Peter Hook,
connected with so many industriesthat
Our stock Fs coine frl % e frl % n w frl >4 sec. 13,
needed his attention that the worry no
twp. of Aljenuaie .....................
1700
plete io both sterdoubt unbalancedhis mind. He was
ling silver and Jane Osterhof et al. to Garret Van
heavily interestedin many of the leadOordt and wife, s e ‘4 n w Vi sec.
plate. . 1847 Rog9, twp. of Spring Lake ...............
1250 ing industries, but his investments
ers Bros. Knives
were all of a solid character that could
Charles W. Weaver and wife to
and Porks at $3 50
Sebylla Coburn, lot 5 and s '4 of
be realized on at a good profit and it is
per set. Tea- lot i. blk I. Hosmer and Earle's
not supposed that financialtrouble had
spoons, $1.25 per addition. Coopersville...............975 anything to do with it.
Andrew
J.
White
and
wife
to
John
set
Soup
His family and a^ed mother are prosif. Ilnizen, n e *4 n e Vt see. 13.
Spoons, Berry twp.
of Robinson .....................
750 trated with grief at the sad affair and
Spoons, Gravy Lathere is not a person iu the city who
Jacob Dutmer and wife to Reuse E.
dles, PruitKuiws
Postma and wife, n w *4 s e *4 sec.
does not feel the loss. It is safe to say
Nut Picks, etc., 4. twp. of Blendon .................... 1350 that Mr. Post has done more for the
at lowest possible Sophia Kramer to Fred H. Emery,
upbuilding of Holland than any other
part lot 28, West Michigan Park... 1000
prices.
man. A man of the brightest intellect,
=3"
Council of Hope College to Poole
a legal mind without peer in this pari
Bros., lots 3. 7. 8 and n *4 lot 9,
of the fitate, always ready to aid every
blk 0. Hope Collegeaddition, Holland ..................................... 1503 new enterprise,a friend of those who
needtd aid, a man of the strictestinSeth Hunter and wife to Joseph
tegrity, he stood foremost in the busiSchmidt and wife, s w 'i n e '4 and
part n w 14 n e >4 sec. 30, twp. of
ness and social circlesand commanded
Crockery............................... 1800 ti.e respectof all.
Douwe Bekius and wife to Herman
He was horn in this city Sept 20, 1854
Steigenga.n e >4 s e '4 sec. 8. twp.
of Blendon ...................
1050 and spent all his life here. He was the
only son of the late H. D Post. His
Samuel Correll and wife to Nickoearly educationwas receivedin the
laus Wagmann. n w V4 s e '4 and
n e 14 s w *4 sec. 10, twp. of RobinHolland schools and Hope college and
son ...................................... 1525 he graduated from the law department
'
James White and wife to Henry E.
of the University of Michigan, class of
Boomgarn and wife, * e % n e >4
’76. Beside his wife, Mrs. Kate G
SEE
see. ITS. twp. of Grand Haven ...... 1100
Post, three sons, Richard H., Hoyt G
and John C. and two daughters KatherVander Ploeg’s Ad.
LAW BREAKERS SENTENCED. ine and Ruth are ieft to mourn the loss
of a devoted husband and father. Hoyt
Right after dinner Friday John Fox G. is at present at Ann At b >r. He also
and John DePree, the two Zeeland men leaves a sistor, Mrs. Charles Dutton.
who had been operatinga so-called He had businessinterests in Chicago,
club in the village, and who pleaded Janesville,Wis , and was interestedin
guilty to violation of the liquor law, the St. Louis Sugar Co , of St Louis,
were given one of the severest sen- Mich. Locally he was president of the
For
tences that Judge Padgham ever im- Holland Sugar Co . vice president of
posed upon violators of the kind. They the Holland Brick Co , vice president
were sentenced to pay fines of $100 each of the Pneumatic Horse Collar Co , di
with $11.34 added costs and to spend rector in the Holland City State Bank,
thirty days in the county jail. In de- director in the Walsh-DeRoo Milling
fault of payment they are to remain & Cereal Co., treasurerof the Waverly
in jail four months. The judge in sen- Stune Co., manager of Waukazoo, and
tencing the men got after them severe- had large interests in real estate. He
ly for the methods they used.
also was interestedin the State Bank
Drug and
Sheriff Dykhuis and %Depu ties Hans at Grand Haven. He has held various
and Jerry Dykhuis left on the early positions of trust and honor and was at
Store
train Saturdaymorning with the pris- the time of his death a member of the
oners sentenced yesterday. The sher- Board of Education. He has been
is headquarters for new and
iff took VerBerkmoes ana Flieman to identilied with the growth and indusJackson and the deputies went to tries in this city for years past and his
second hand
Ionia with Bos, Vander Zyle and Fink- business friendswho knew what strain
ler. The deportation reduced the jail was upon him can understandhow his
populationconsiderablyand corres- mind collapsedunder the load. Ho has
School Supplies of All Kinds.
pondingly Increased the Ottawa county sufferedgreatly the past few days and
population at the state pens.
the past night the family and Mr.
I The heavy sentence inflicted by Garrod were constantly with him. It
Judge Padgham upon Fox and De- was only for a few minutes that his son
t Pree, the Zeeland liquor law violators, Richard left him to answer a call at
Cor. 8lh .V River Sts., IIolland^Mich.^ greatly pleases the prohibitionelement
the door that gave him an opportunity
«««» . .«««««. «. « . . « « « .
FtYtYTY i YYYY Y YYYYYYY YY* Y Y Y In the south Ottawa town. The club to slip into the library or den and place
maintained there had a prosperous run the 22 calibre revolveragainst his
for a while but Judge Padghanvs sen- temple and fire the shot that ended a
tences wjll undoubtedly have a de- noble career.
terrent effect upon moves of the kind
A coroner’s inquest under Coroner
•
j. o.
again.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Mastenbroek is b-ing held with the
following jury: Geo. E. Koilen, ArDENTIST.
thur Van Uuren, John Kramer, N. J.
Office Ovkk DoKsnuno’s
REMEMBER THE POOR.
Drco Stoke.
Whelan, L. Y. Devries and Charles H.
Hours. 8 to 12 ft. ai ; 1 to 5 p. m. '
The committee having in charge the McBride. The funeral arrangements
EveniiiBsby appointment. Cit. Phone til.
distributionof good things for Thanks- have not been made but this will no
giving day will receive donations at doubt take place Monday.
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SAD AFFAIR.

John J. Rutgers, Registerof Deeds.

FOR

20, 1003.

lew
LA]

Kid Gloves
Every lady

ROME.

Glove and wants

REAL p) GLOVE.

Our Royale Laced

at.

Our Melrose Clasp

at

$1.00

..........

..........

1.50

Kid Gloves ever put on the
market. Every pair is guaranteed for wear.
We have built up a big trade on these gloves.
All the new shades for the Holidays now in.

Special Values in

HARDIE

j-" i-

at'

;!

Jeweler.

Try “Our City.”

a

are two of the best

up.

The

wear a nice fitting Kid
good wearer at the same time.

likes to

Cloaks

Just Received anothet big shipment of Ladies
Jackets. Don’t fail to see our extra value at

.

Empty Pork Barrels
Sale

$7.50

to $10.

t.’

The greatest Jacket you ever saw

for the

money.

We

gofi jacket for S5.00. Special low prices for
the balante of this month.
have

a

BOSTON BAKERY

EDNESDAY SPECIAL

MARTIN’S

S. A.

Columbia Shetland Floss,

Book

-

School

POST

Books

a skein.
Aboi 100 pounds of yarn were damaged by water. We bought part of the lot. Only
le skein is damaged, some you can hardly notice, other skeins are worse, but it is
just as goc [for darning or tying quilts or such uses. It is all the best Columbia White Floss
and retails >r 10c a skein. Next Wednesday at 9 o’clock you can have it while it lasts for
one end of

•

BLOCK,

Not

1

cent a skein.

ikein will be sold before 9 o’clock. Only 35 pounds in the lot, so be on time.

I

m:

John Vandcrsluis

scott

m~..

the store of John F. Zalsman, corner
River and Ninth streets. The donaMARRIAGE LICENSES.
tions last year were good hut this year
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
they should be better. The people have
Christopher Ter Meet, 27, Holland;
had a prosperous year and all should Gertrude Vander Meer, 23, Vriesland.
Will answer day and night calls and
have a kindly regard for the unforgo to any point in the state to do tunate poor. All who contribute are John Younker, 24, Grand Rapids;
31-03
asked to bring their donationson Jennie Bods, 24, Holland.
f,. surgical operations.
Tuesday; if brought on Wednesday
Citizens Phone 17.
Johannes Loeshoff,23, Holland, Fanthe goods must be distributed on ny Posinga, 22, Fillmore.
Thanksgivingday, giving the recipients
Rinse T. Adams, 25, Wright; Agnes
no time perhaps to prepare meats or
other food in time for Thanksgiving Fiasman, 17, Wright.
READ THE AD. OF THE
dinner. All articles or cibthing can be
Thomas Vander Pels, 22, Zeeland;
Arfi Furniture Co. used as well as groceries,vegetables, Sena
Kamps, 22, Zeeland.
flour, fruit, canned goods, etc. Those
in this issue.
who have no time to look up anything Dick Bezaan, 24, Olive; Jennie
It will interest you. ,
can donate cash. The committee con- Tenching, 19, New Holland.
sists of Mrs. Gilmore, Henry GeerHenry J. George, 26, Spring Lake;
lings, James Westveerand Henry VanAnna L. Johnston, 26, Fruitport.
der Ploeg, the same who served last
George A. Van Landegend, 36, Hol,
year.
land; Aliys M. Purdy, 30, Holland.
order to make room for a large invoice of

W. B. Church, m. d.

Van

N. B.— Don’t forget to S’e our new P.llow Tops.

EXCURSIONS
VIA

TUB

Pere Marquette
LIVE STOCK SHOW, CHICAGO, NO-

VEMBER

28 to

DECEMBER

5.

Tickets will be sold from all stations
on November 29th and 30th and December 1st, at rate of One Fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. Good to return until December 7th.
H. F. Moeller,G. P. A.

BUY YOUR

44-46.

Holiday Presents

THANKSGIVING RATES.

Tickets will be on sale at all stations, good going November 25th and
26th, and good returning up to and including November 30th, at rate of one
Mers. wc will close out our Huggles and CarCIRCUIT COURT.
Jacob Essenburg, 20, Holland town; and one third fare for the round trip.
es at Cost. Now is your golden opportunity.
Ask Agents for particulars.
Bertha Smith, 18, Holland town.
Judge Padgham has finished up all
H. F. Moeller,G. P. A.
, Eighth Street, -:Holland, Michigan remaining cases of the November term
and he ieft for home Tuesday forenoon. Two cases were disposed of this
SAD DEATH.
ONE-WAY COLONIST RATES.
morning. The case of Julian T. Zim"The
death
of
Mrs.
John
T.
Van
One-way
tickets will be sold by Pere
merman against Charles E. Taylor, et
If you want a good Watch
Haitsma
occurred
at
their
home
in Marquette agents to points in the
al., was the settlingup of an old esVrieslandlast Tuesday evening after West, Northwest and Southwest,any
cheap
tate. in the case of Charles E. Chapan illness of but a day. This demise day until November 30th, 1903, incluGO TO
pel against Thomas Molloy, et a!., a
is particularlya sad ot»e, the marriage sive, at a very low rate. Inquire of
bill for foreclosure,the decrees were
C A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Haitsma having Ticket Agent for full information.
granted the plaintiff.George A. Farr
Holland, Mich.
H. F. MOELLER,
handled both ciises. All of the cases been solemnized on the Thursday preG. P. A.
tried since Saturday were extra cases vious. the bride then being apparently
and not on the November calendar. in good health. The direct cause of
OVER 100 YEARS OLD.
ft f frit .
Several divorce cases have been grant- her death was heart failure. The deed at this term of court and a number ceased attained the youthful age of 20
Dorr, Mich., Nov. 10.— Ebenezer B.
of minor civil cases have been dis- years and her maiden name was Reka Ehle, the oldest resident of Allegan
l
Den
Herder,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
posed of but the criminal calendar has
CorneliusDen Herder of Vriesland. county, died at Dorr Saturday evening
been very thin.
The funeral will be held this (Friday) at the age of 100 years and 1 month.
Mr. Ehle had been a residentof Dorr
afternoon from the Vriesland Reformed
church. Besides her young husband for 36 years, coming here from KalaPUBLIC SALES.
Lunches of all kinds and short
and parents she leaves several brothers mazoo, where he resided before and
Monday, Nov. 23, at 10 a. ni„ at the
d sisters to mourn her loss.— Zeeland during the war. He was horn in York
order work.
farm of Relndert Kraak, now.occupied ecord.
state but lived in Michigan nearly all
Billiardsand Pool in connection.
by Jacob Van Laare, 2 miles north and
his life.
2 miles east of Borculo.
Convenient to stop at.

BUGGIES AT COST

?AKKEN & HILLS
1W

Z

AT

STEVENSON’S

44-45.

••H

Jewelry Store

—

-

l

j

43-46

m

DAIRY
LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT

1

Z

100

Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Central

^Irlors.

Tuesday,Nov. 24, at 10 a. m., at the
OTTAWA'S SCHOOL MONEY.
FINE FURS.
farm of A. Vander Wagen, at AllenNo. Included Amount
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
dale, 2 miles north of the Rusk church, Townships and
Cities in tho Apportmt. Appor. can And at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
$1390 00
Friday, Nov. 27, at 9 a. m„ at the Allendale ...... ...... 556
street, a select stork of furs. Prices
1850 00
farm of C. Bazaan, 4 miles north of Blendon ....... ...... 740
from $1 to 123. All the latest styles,
Chester ........ ....... 570
1425 00
Holland.
all new goods and variety enough to
1180 00
Crockery
...... ....... 472
Friday, Nov. 27. at 9 a. m., at the
1717 GO satisfy all.
farm of Wilson Rief, opposite the Georgetown ... ...... 687
...... 687
1717 50
Grand
Haven
Beaverdam creamery.
4092 50
Grand Haven City... 1637
OLD RESIDENT DEPARTED.
FHday, Nov, 27, at 10 a. m„ at the Holland .......
8020 00
farm of Klaas Nykamp IVj miles west Holland City ...... 2419
Friday
evening last another of the
6047 80
of Bentheim.
Jamestown
...... 729
1822 50 early settlerspassed away. Mrs. L.
Olive ..........
1607 50 Visser died at her home, West Tenth
1812 50 street, aged 81 years. A husband and
Polkton ........
REV, VELTKAMP CALLED.
Robinson ...... ...... 295
737 50* three children, John and Henry Visser
Monday evening the congregation of Spring Lake .. ...... 57S
1445 00 and Mrs. Benjamin Brower, survive
the Central Avenue Christian Re- Tallmadge ....
897 50 her. She was well known and respect1265 00 ed by all. The funeral services took
formed church extended a unanimous Wright ........ ...... 506
call to Rev. L. Veltkamp of Lament. Zeeland ....... ...... 1226
3063 00 place Tuesday afternoon from the home
and from the Fourth Reformed church.
He graduatedfrom the Grand Rapids
seminary in 1901.
13669
$34172 50 Rev. Wolvius officiating..

Pixine
A
and Hoof

It

F. M. GILLESPIE.
DENTIST.

East Eighth

FIRST

-CK*

St..

ABB DENTISTRY

8:30 to 12

a.

1:30

to

5:30

Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

Rot. As

Mud Fever

a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.

Coii.De Free’s

Drug Store

Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue

.

.

HolUnd.Mich.

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hooks:

positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel,

A penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing iufiamation and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at

.

DR.

Veterinary Ointment

f.m.

.

.

D»ff •••••••••••••••»••• OW—
IT’S

(

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
ami TOBACCOS. Cull and. investigate. We will interest you.

We

Always welcome at
No.

SOdUirer

Street

DAMSON

& GALKIN S

Juntn. Rear Admiral Walker profrom President Boosefelt, and there were mutual exchanges
of good wishes. Otlrrwise the visit
was quite informal.
Experiencesof Holland Citl/.onsArc
Easily Proven to be Facts.
She Gives the Republic of Pan* The visit Ims hecn construed by the
Inula and by the people of Panatim ns
The most superficial Investigation
ama Full Recognition as
a formal otlicialrecognitionof the new
will prove that the followingstatement
a Nation.
republic,and has provoked many exfrom a resident of Holland is true.
pressions -of satisfaction and conRead it and compare evidencefrom
gratulations upon the new order of
Holland people with testimony of BUNAU-VAMLIAIS NOTIFIED things.
strangers living so far away you canKerr Res New Kuvoy.
:he

SMiteil a letter

PACTS AND FICTION.

Don't Coufli

7\

|

m

'

New Firm

YOUR

Head Off

In Millinery

WHEN
Dr. Porier’s

Cough Syrup

so ccslly obtained
and so quickly cures.
is

Washington, Nov. R—ProsIdOTit
Jusseraml (living the Notification—
Many more citizensof Holland will
Roosevelt formally received M. PhilipColombia Sends in a ProtestTin; right rcnrsly for nil Jiseases of Throat,
pe Bunau-Varilla, the duly accredited
endorse our claims:
( host and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
Peace Commissioners
envoy extraordinaryand minister
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer,
I.. sons the cough, relievesthe lungs, opens
at Colon.
plenipotentiary of Panama to the
tile secretions, effectsa cure.
says: "I had more or less trouble for
United .States. The reception of the
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
years from my kidneys and whenever
minister marked the birth of the ntw
i
.ist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
I worked hard or caught a cold it alWashington, Nov: 17. — M. Jus- republic of Paiiamu into the family
ways affectedme and caused a heavy serand, the French nnilmssndor, hns of nations and paves the way for nePrico '•3 end CO Coals.
aching pain through the small of my advised M. Runau-Ynrilla, tin* minis- gotiations hetweeo the United States
back. It was very painful to stoop or ter of the republic of Panama, Hint and the infant r( public precisely as
they may bo conducted between any
FOR SALK ILY
lift anything and at limes the aching
he will formally receive him today as two sovereign nations.
Hefcer Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
was so persistent1 could scarcely get
the minister of the new republic.
P&UGGIST8.
L'ncln .Sam Hail No Tart In if.
about to do my work. I used different
Washington. Nov. ll*.— The rough
medicines and wore plastersbut they
Colon, Nov. 17.— The steamer Seotln,
did me do good. As I had seen Doan’s which arrived here Sunday caused such draft of President Roosevelt'smessage
to congress is cited ns conclusive proof
Kidney Pills highly recommended for excitement,did not carry (kncrnl
that the United Stabs government laid
such troubles,I went to J. O. Does- Reyes and the commission from Bono part in the revolt in Panama, as the
burg's drug store in Holland and got gota. Instead there were on board of administration had outlined quite a
a box. 1 used them but a short time her a number of prominent Colombians tlilTi rent plan for proceeding with the
when 1 felt better and continuing the who came as a peace commissionfrom •cuimi project.
treatment 1 was soon cured."
the state of Bolivar. It is not conFEDERATION OF LABOR
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. sidered probable at this writing that
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, X. Y., they are acting under the authority of
Brief of Hu* I’rfM-eMing-*al llii> National
Nature never produced i man *troc| encash
sole agents for the U. S. Remember the government at Bogota.
(.'on
<-nl ion Now in .H«-.*iiin
to resist Ihe awful effects ol opiate «.
Thousandsol nen who ouiiblto bevl'orimi
•liintH
Will
Sou
Hie
CntnitiiKiiion.
the name, Doan's, and take no subat Bunion.
end (idiotenernj are tailing into decoy through
Panama, Nov. 17.— The junta lias
stitute.
the IntlueeceoC'dope."
Boston, Nov. 17.- Two spirited deBat iti evil effect! can be cored.
appointed n commission composed of
bates
enlivened
what
would
otherwise
Senores Arias and Espinosa to proceed
have been a dull session at the convention of the American Federation of
ore earlag okh tod wwnei who hive been
wrecked by deadly drags.
Labor.
The
(Irst was upon the ques
This remedy cares no all throogb.
For the most fashionable season’s
lion
of
whether
the
Federation
should
Itactaallynod poaiilvelyotakca presatirely
overcoat call on
Md people youag and vigoraas.
grant a charter to the insurance agents
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Palaio Tablets destroythat naaatarai cravlag
for sleep-prodaclagdrags.
of the country, and after a somewhat
This la ccrtalily tbs craatcst medietas
acrimonious discussion the imitter was
earth.
Are you going to build? Do you need
referred to the executive council.
60 cents, 12 boie* for I&00. Guaranteed.
money? Cali and examine our system
The second debate was upon the subWrite for free book.
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
ject of industrial depression.SeverHalsid
Drug Oo., Cleveland, O,
BuDding and Loan Association, 17 E.
al delegates expressed their opinion
Eighth St.
that Jumpers' forecast was true. They Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
urged as a possiblepreventive not only
largest stock of overcoats and general
organization on trades’ union Hues, but
winter goods ever shown. They carry
not investigatethe facts of the case.

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-

ment, has remodeled his store and
placed

-I.-u .-

new

fixtures and stock

in

same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisjtwo daughters

and the firm name styled Do

Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in Ihe latest styles
•and shapes.

ZEELAND

.....

...

\

PALMO TABLETS

Go-Carts
and

Baby

<

also the formation of a political organization by labor workers. Fifty or more
resolutionswere disposed of (lining the
day, many ealliug for the appointment
of organizers for western mid southern
states being referred.

the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises,Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfactionby
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.

HITS THE TRAIN DISPATCHER

LEONARD

DEVRIES

Y.

ATTORNEY

AT

Carriages

f;

LAW.

£

£

Specialatteuton ghen to collections.
Office, Van

OIL Phone

ICO,

Hlock.

The Largest Assortment in the City.

der Veen
r
tor. Blver and 8th St.

£

rm Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

•m

Coroner in (he .Mutter of
the Big Four Horror ut

Verdict of the

I

nd Lana poll*.

Indannpols, Not.

PANAMA WATER FRONT,

Fine Line of Stationery.

Hi.-—

Coroner M. D.

Tuteweiler has rendered bis verdict on
have added to our stock a very
at o>oe to Cota art ooafer on board
complete line of stationery,pecs and
the Big Four wreck of Oct 31, when
the United States steamship Mayflower
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
with the Colombians,who bara ar- sixteen were killed, fifteenof whom
big lice of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
were students from Purdue university.
fancy stationeryin boxes, callingcards, rived7 there on what is understood to
The coroner’s verdict holds the chief
be
a
peace
mission.
The
so-called
peace
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we commissioners arc from the department dispatcher at Kankakee, B. C. Byers,
culpable in not notifying General Manhave placed on these should move them of Bolivar, but It is not yet known
ager Hicks in this city of the running
rapidly.
whether they are authorized to repreof the specialtrain. It exonerates the
J. 0. Doesburg, Druggist,
sent the Bogota government, or whethtrain crew, declaring that In order to
32 East Eighth street.
er they come on behalf of the departobey instructionstjj| train had to be
Stop that Cold mid Cough.
ment of Bolivar to recognize the new
run In violationoAwe city ordinances,
The best preparation for the colds and republic. 7
which forbid a speed of more than four
But They Must Recognize I’umttnn.
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
miles an hour through the city.
If the commissionersrepresent the
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
Bogota government,and are properly
LORD KITCHENER INJURED
For sale by Haun Brothers.Druggists.
empowered to and do recognize the reEast Eighth street.
public of Panama the matter of re- One of II in Legs Broken in Two Phireii—
Ills Horse Wiih Prightrueii W liile
muneration to Colombia for the loss
"New good digestion waits on appe- of the isthmus may be broached.The
I’ussingTlirongli a Tunnel.
tite, and health on both."
Panama
commissioners,
however,
are
Simla,
India. Nov. 17.- Lord KitchIf it doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bitfully determined to do nothing that ener. coniinandcr in-chiefof the Britters. *
niity in any way weaken the position
ish forces in India, met "ith a serious
SALE ON BUGGIES.
of the young republic or endanger the
accident while riding home alone frem
We must dispose of a lot of our bug- independence of the isthmus.
a country house near lure. As lie
gies. harness,etc., and in order to move
was passing through a tunnel his horse
COLOMBIA L'TTLKS A CltOTKST
them quickly we are having a special
became frightenedand collided wiih
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Harness,
ets. Now is your chance to get a lirst- Sends to Kurope Her Complaint of Hie the wailed side. One of Lord Kikll
Aetion of ihu L'niled
oner's b gs "'as broken in two places
class rig at a low price. Also several
second-handbuggies for sale cheap.
London. Nov. 17.— The expected pi o- 80,110 ,il110 nrtirwiird.coolies passing

Draperies.

FOR SALE

We

A

AT A BARGAIN

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

Some horses.
One 3-seated surrey.

•

RINCK & CO.
\

Two 2-seated surries.
A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.

Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to makeroom.
Call and see them and

make us an

offer.

T

Mates.

« tk«.l
I 4l...
Takken & Hills.
tunnel
found
the com
test of Colombia against the proceed
East Eighth .street.
mandcr-in-eliieflying there helpless
bigs of the I'nitcdStales on the isthand brought him to Simla. He is now
Women who have themselves suffered mus of Panama lias arrived here. Tin* reported to be doing well.
from the evil effects of constipation salientpoint of the document, which
and indigestionwill be interested in the is quite long, is that the ••main re. Mimtart'il Ills Cmisin.
following letter from a father whose
Menominee.
Mich.. Nov. Id. -August
sponsibility for the secession of Panadaughter was given up to die by two
Solid, aged 11. deliberatelyshot and
ma lies with the I'nited States govphysicians:
killed his cousin. Joseph Allison, about
"My daughterhas suffered from in- ernment, lirstly,by fomenting the mpthe same age. at Nathan. Vuiiiig Aldigestion for the past five years and aratist spirit, of which there seems to
has tried nearly everything that she be clear evidence; secondly, by hastily lison prevented August from shooting
could hear of for such trouble. She was acknowledging the independence of the a neighbor's horse, when the latter
turmd on him with the remark: “I
confined to her bed when she began
revolted province,and. linally. by pretaking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
will shoot you then.” and shot him in
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle venting the Colombian government the neck, killing him instantly,August
she is able to walk a mile at a time from using proper means to repress ran to Hie woods, but searching
and during the day yesterday walked the
parties have found no trace of him.
The paper says that the Colombian
1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two government lias protested to tin* Unit
Miller iiml .fotin* on Trinl Again.
doctors told me my daughter could not ed States and sends the protest to EuCincinnati. Nov. 17. — The second
get well, and I feel that she is on a rope that the reasons therefor may trial of Daniel Voorliees Miller, of
fair road to permanentrelief. Respectbe known to the civilizedworld. It Terre Haute, former!*'assistantattorJ. H. M. CROCKER.
declares that the United Stales have ney in the i>o«tfl*e departmentat
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C. 1900.
D. CadweH’? Syrup Pepsin I? sold In Ignored article :J.'»of the treaty of 1.SH1. WuHblngtflfc his friend. Joseph M.
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a which provides that the United Stales Johns, mi attorney at Rockville,Ind.,
shall guarantee the sovereignty of Co- has begun before United States Digpositiveguarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
lombia over the isthmus of Panama, triet Judge Albert C. Thompson. Tlio
\ For Sale or Trade.
and also that the Colombian govern examinationof wllnoses was soon heA farm of 20 acres with house and ment denies the assumption that it has gun. lint the testimonyIs practically
barn on East Sixteenth street, just out- stood in the way of an isthmian canal. what it was at the first trial.
« tliSk
through
the
1

rebellion."

1

> 1 1 < (

1

I

4

. ...

fully.

side city limits. Will sell or trade for
On the contrary it points out that
Waj-a mill Means CnininlHcc,
property Fine for truck farming.
since 1835 Colombia has granted canal
For particularscall on G. Verburg.
Washington.
Nov. 13.— FollowingIs
privilegesto difLront people no less
29 41
the ways ami means committeeas anthan nine times. The protestalso says:

_

_

nounced by Speaker Cannon: Repub-

FARM FOR SALE.

‘‘The hastiness in recognizing the new
Payne, Dalzeil. Urosvenor.
140-acre farm, four miles north of government which sprung up is under licans
Holland apd thv. .- ; . • . ; r,om ;v
these circumstance* all the more sur- !
'"’p ^'I<
Metcalf,

—

A

Holland. Big l-'

p'Wer.
rjite and plum »

'OTSnfy

'

•

'-i-i

'

(() Deniornils
tM s| Roll riMo- nf

:
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-
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dairying arwi
a nil l e

quarter?
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j

roper
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for city property.
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exchanged
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An article needed on every farm ft>peciullv n.M-fui on s 'ft ground
One man ettu uUo do the work of two. . We keep hnth tji - wood am
No. 18 W. 9th St.
steel wheels. Also extra wheels to lit farm wagons on hand. A ful
lino of wagons and vehicles. We soil the Belknap sleighs. Light bobs
useful for delivering or passenger sleighs. Also a large stock of cut
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
tors, harness, robes, blankets,implements' etc. Agent for McCormicl
Harvesting Machinery and the Cyclone Washing Machine, an articl
OTHER METHODS tAll!
needed in every household. We guarantee the machine to wash moil
goods in less time than any other machine on the market. No wear or
We do not work miracles, nor cure
the clothes. Washes heaviestand also the most delicate fabrics. Ou
incurable diseases, but wedo cure tunny
motto is to give the best goods for the lowest possible prices. We bm
diseases that are Incurable under the
ail our goods for cash and give our many customers the benefit obtainei
old methods of treatment
thereby. G.veusacall.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or

JAMBS KOLB,

not.

Office Hours -9
and 7 to 8 p. m.

PHONES—

Offiee

a

133 143 N. River Street.

441; Residence

4(i(i

Sanitary Plumbing

jlil'V

becomes languid, irritableand de-

;

PUMPS, TANKS,

spondent, through loss of nen-e vigor.
Life seems u mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which characterize full-blooded
men, are lacking.

*

WINDMILLS
AND G-ASOLINE ENGINES.

l.ouisiaun.Swntisdrt of

"••••> :u:;l C!:uk «.f Mis-

re.

’

> i'. fc. fMMijimr.

Thi fed r.il grand
ni', ied true bills against
> Senator Dietrich and

niled Sinii
Postmaster I'isLer. of Hastings. Neb.,
charging them with conspiracy and
1

l> I»,-!i"hte»l.

Panama, Nov. 17. — Rear Admiral
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract Walker, who is practically President
«f Wild Strawberry has been curing Roosevelt'srepresentativeon the isthsummer complaint, dysentery,diarr- mus, and Consul General Gudger, who

/y kt

hove kindled IL:
h! nfiioppin n:.
Tin y Lr » ' v';fir to ih?
weak and
•,

bribery in connection with the appointment of Fisher to the position of postmaster.

amtiiii
:'j

They permum-’

r

T-T

p q

p r

|

1

'..*.•%•1-.

ening drain
f> -T the
the- blood and m.il:e mc-n uvi r
-

<

’

•.-i,..-.

•it]

• 0 boxes « >.00. With ft (h
8500 order we issue a written guaraji- £3
tee to refund Uie money if no cure lie
effected. Book free. Tkai. Mudicink |l|
Co.. Cleveland.
S|
f

l

00 per

Ixix

Ohio.

M

koea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Drujjist Holland.
and It has never yet failed to do every- is here to direct the relationsof the
Ti-Hiitpnril.«i£i»nIn I’nrt.
United States with the de facto governthing claimed for It.
San Francisco. Nov. Hi.— The transment. called at the* palace and in the
port Logan. 1ms arrived from Manila
To wmd rt Lm Bttpfc take a dose of Dt name of the United States government with twenty-eight oliiccrs and 025 enOr. Porter’s
Syrup •Itiiaitt Phono
paid their respects to the members of
Kttcf* Kubtbitin Norma on gong to bed.
listed men of the Fifteenth cavalry.
Rartd«ace XL
Ourj* All CHRONIC

Coirh
COMRM.

I
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DRIVE WELLS,

MAN

a innh'fi face.

i-.i-Hr 1'rti-ln

HOLLAND, MICH.

m.: 1 to 4

CHASE.

DR. L.

A

to 12

!'' ''an of ‘ \i-\y York,

'

•

:

Wagon

illiams of Mississippi,

.

schools
of C. B/imarv <

Farmers’ Handy

SOU,

il1!’.

i'

ar,q

••

land. Part cash
Ubie. Black ^
for

&

,

3

city

J. IMelink

Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Corner River and Ninth Streets*
»T1.

;

_

i

»n the Great Wheat Ilelt of the Co*
liiinhlnHiver' IlnNln.

For Sale
Twelve
15th
st.

re

st

on Uth and

(

lots

Maple

and First ave., for

$350

H

cash or monthly payments.
is

the best chance ever

offere to

'

Gone Through hy Two Young .Sullor#ami
Their Slxter— Long l ight with
Ntofi i.

Alfalfa and aridity arc usually closely associated,for wherever irrigation
Is indispensable to successful agricul- Itoma of General Interestto Ouf
ture alfalfa becomes the dominant
Own People Received
crop, in these sections where water
by Telegraph.
for irrigating purposes Is available
methods of production are well understood. Then again in the drier sections
STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED
of the state on subirrigated lands or
those supplied with a water tabic much
below the reach of ordinary farm crops News of Michigan Prepared for the
alfalfa, owing to its ability to penetrate
Benefit and Convenienceof
deeply Into the underlying soil strata,
Our llcndere.
solves the problem of forage production. There is, however, a wider range
of usefulnessfor this plant than is genGrand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 10.— Lant
erally supposed. For instance,in the
great wheat belt of the Columbia' river K. Salsbury, former city attorney,has
Imsip, where the contour Qt
Ja.nd confessed to the whole of his connecprecludes succ&ftsfuf Irrigation, alfalfa tion with the famous water scandal of

Menominee, Mich., Nov. 14.— After a
twenty days’ fight with storms on
Lakes Michigan and Huron, two young
sailors of this city have brought the
schoonerRosebud safe Into port aft*
er their craft had been given up for
lost. The men were Edward and Da-

Filling an

of the doctor’sis a serious matter. It

,

requires the serious

vid Cota, sons of the Rosebud’s owner.
Their only companion in the longstrugglo for safety was their sister, Am
geline Cota, who acted us cook aboard
the littlevessel,
The Rosebud, one of the smallest
schooners on Lake Michigan, departed
from Menominee Oct. 10, and four days
later reached Cheboygan;Midi., where
a cargo of cedar poets was put. aboard.
Dcpnrtul'c for home was made Oct.
21, and uotliiiighad since been heard
will yet prove to be a Valuable cron. two years ago in this city to Prosecufrom ship or crew until her arrival
Before this condition Is realized meth- h#1 Ward, and more arrests of former
here, and aiiotlur day would him* seen,
ods of culture must bo developed that aldermen and city oificlols are to folthem out of
arc in harmony with the environment.
low. This announcement was made in
In the great wheat growing areas of
STUMBLED OYER A CORPSE
the superior court when Snlsbury apthis sectionalfalfa can scarcely be expeared for sentencefor acceptinga
to give satisfactory results if
Mini Hint Ih'i'ii K llli'ilhy Urn Ex pi oh lull
sC~» ? roadeast.The plan adopted bribe. Sentence was dcf< rred until the
ofiiliiiilcrKxIihuhI
should to the greatest possible extent December term, the respondent having

>.>

and

careful at-

tention of the experienced and skilful

*

food.

Order

:

pharmaceutist. And orders
such attention here.

OUR

get just

PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

%

each,

This

j,

STRUGGLE OF TWENTY DAYS

ALFALFA IN DRILLS.

has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used.

make no

We

substitutions without the

approval of the prescribingphysi-

.

cian. Charges are moderate.

|

fr

Pipe,

Diekema & Kollen

conserve soil moisture. This perhaps promised to become a witness in other
may be best secured by means of culti- cases which are to lie brought. The

Knlamot.oo, Mich., Nov. 17.— Floyd
A. Smith, engineer of the Lull Carvation. Hence the alfalfa should he prosecutionhas not yet announced
riage company, found tin* door of the
sown in drills and cultivatedsimilarto what arrests will he made.
boiler room >lmt when he went to work
corn. This is not such a formidable
Zeeland,
FactH That Will Muku tho llitlr Curl,
In tiie morning, lie climbed in through
task as would llrst appear. The work
A
prominentolticial who is in close a window and stumbled over the dead
can he done very rapidlywith a double
touch witli the prosecution stated that body of Night Watchman Charles W.
cultivator, and the harrow can be frequently used to great advantage.The the dcvelopimntsin tlie water scandal Mflrse. Investigationshowed that the
purpose of the cultivationis to reduce cases were to he of so sensational a exhaust pipe of the holler and explodoonooonnooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
the evaporation of soil moisture to the nature that they would make this case ed and that part of tiie room was
minimum by, destroying the continuity tho worst of the kind in the history Hooded wilh hot water. Tho night
of the soil capillaries.The drills may of the nation, not even excepting the watchman had been terribly scalded.
Morse had boon employed a month.
lie thirty to thirty-sixinches apart. St. Louis scandal. After court adHe leaves a widow; a son Fred, who
Just as soon as the plants are up, if
journed Salsbury said: "If 1 have told
lives in Battle Creek, and a daughsown in the spring, a light cultivation
anything 1 told all. Since I came homo
ter, Mrs. Lulu Smith, of Kalamazoo.
should be given. This ought to be reI have rather given out. 1 don't know
Ho was 5 years old. The accident
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
peated every week or ten days during
whether my nerve has failed me or throws ICO nicn out of work temporarithe first growing season.
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
what it is.\’
If weeds are troublesome in the rows
ly.
Und be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
Only a Little While Out of Jail.
or the plants make a good growth the
Tuk-phnue Hi-uring Post piiiiiiil.
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
Salsbury only u few days ago finfield may be mowed occasionally.The
Detroit, Nov. 17.— Hearing in the
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
ridging of the land through cultivation ished a two years’ sentence at the De- United States circuit court here on the
or tiie developmentof large crowns by troit house of correction on a charge
Any
reports
started
by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
order to show cause why the recent
the plants may interferewith the con- of accepting a bribe and great pres- sale of the Michigan Telephone com- simply done for spite.
venience of harvesting. This can he sure has been brought 'to bear on bim pany for $4, Wit, ooo to N. W. Harris ct
obviated by cross harrowing early in by bis friends who wanted him to
al., of Boston, should not he sot aside,
the spring, late fall or immediately aft- minimize his further punishment by
was adjourneduntil tomorrow. It is
er the cutting of the first crop. In fact, making a confession.
said that the protesting stockholders
after the plants are well developed
Duft'iisuin llnlhroiik'HCase.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
whose interests were wiped out by tho

A.

DE KRUIF,

Mich.

CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

ru

P.

cross cultivationat the proper season
either with a cultivatoror disk harrow
will work no injury to the plants, but,
on the other hand, will materially improve the surface of the ground and
thus expedite the harvesting of the
crop. It Ijas been pretty conclusively
demonstrated that old alfalfafields are
reinvigoratedby the occasional liberal
use of the disk harrow.— James Withycombo.

A CARCASS CUTTER.

M

When

Fed With a Carcass It Taras
Oat Joints Ready For the Fire.
A salesman in the Metropolitan meat
market has done a clever thing. He
saw what was necessary in the development of the frozen meat trade to
give people exactly what they wanted.

It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneumonia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

TEAM FOR SALE.
A team

work horses for

of good

sale.

Call at office of
1

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.

TRICYCLE FOR SALE.
A

first-class tricycle for sale cheap at

John Zalsman’s,
Corner River and Ninth streets.

•

The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
J

There was a big sensation in Lees.(ille,Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expectedto die, had
Ms life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon thereafter effected a complete cure. Similar

cures

of

Consumption, Pneumonia,

Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.

For Sale
Dwelling on 17th
Dwelling on

W.

St.

8th St.

Lots near shoe factory.

mu re your properlywith ns.

MARSIUE & KOOYERS,
First Skate

Hunk Block

Lansing,Midi., Nov. 10. — In the
Holbrook trial the cross-exitminafiou
oi Colonel Ell It. Sutton, ex-number
of the state military hoard, whose acquittal of a charge of defrauding the
state ex-State Senator John Holbrook
was alleged to have accomplishedby
tampering with the jury, brought out
the fact that the defense wants to
show that Holbrook’s interest in the
grand jury proceeding was fair and
honest and that he was watching Judge
Person In the interest of the late Gov-

foreclosure sale will ask that a special master in chancery be appointed
to take testimony.

MU#

Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Gilmore'# Distinction.

Now

county. This will admit
her to the bar in the Philip'

pines by passing an examinationon
the local codes, which she will take

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 13.— Superintendent of Public InstructionFall has
made tho largest apportionment of priRight of the Governmentin State Water# mary school money in the history of
If a trader requires u lot of legs or a
Deiinedfrom the State Point
the state, on tho basis of $2.50 for
lot of shoulders he can now get them
of View .
each
of the 737,145 children of school
without having to buy a large number
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 10. — In age. Wayne county, with its 105.094
of whole carcasses and getting a lot of
children of school age, received $204,things he does not want. This man their answer to the suit brought by the
has invented two machines which United States against the game war- 985. Kent with 30,598 children,gets
when “fed” with carcasses almost im- den’s department Charles Chapman and $98,995.
mediately disgorge them again, cut up Charles E. Brewsterdeny that the arMichij;nn Episcopal inns.
into joints, all ready for metropolitan,
Detroit. Nov. 13.— The annual conrest of the federalotlieialsfor violating
suburban and provincialkitchen stoves
the state fish laws was illegal. The vent iou of the Episcopaldiocese of
or gas cookers.One of the machines
answer was filed with Clerk Fitch, of Michigan voted against an immediate
only cuts legs, but the other, a larger
change of the church's name, on the
the federal court.
and more elaborate affair, cuts shoulIt is declared that the federal gov- ground that unanimous action at this
ders, saddle, or splits the ribs separateernment lias no rights in the navigable time could not be laid, though the dioly, or, if desired, does ail at one operawaters of the states except such rights cese of Michigan might eventually fation.
as pertain to commerce and navigation. vor a change when sentiment was
The harder the carcasses the better The state, it is claimed, is the abso- more unanimous throughout the counthe wonderful work is accomplished.
lute owner of the fish in all the streams try.
Shoulder knives lop off the shoulders.
and lakes of the state, whether navigaLight Family Hnricd.
The splitting knife is a flat blade seble or not.
Saginaw, Mich.. Nov. 14.— At 2 p.
cured alon^ the center and conics into
in. solemn funeral services were held
Rescue of it Remorseful Hoy.
operation when the table raises the
Menominee, Midi., Nov. 10.— .Suffer- for the Light family in the house in
carcass against this fixed blade, and a
which the tragedy was enactul — S3
horizontalram at the back of the ma- ing greatly from exposure, nearly famSouth Jefferson avenue. Rev. Emil
chine operates the loin knife through a ished. the Ri-yeur-oldson of Andrew,
1 Montanus. rector of St. John's Episcrossbar and side levers attached. Va- Reuger, a fanner of Daggett, who accopal church, officiated.Only relatives
rious adjustmentsfor the position of cidentallyshot his 0-year-old sister last
and a few intimate friends besides the
loin and shoulder knives have been Wednesday, tearing the whole side of
pall-hejiruswere present.
provided, the latter being caused to her face off. wnfe found in the woods
move farther back or forward (depend- near Talbot by a searching party.
Two Notahln Di-alli#in Miclii|;aii.
ing on the length of sheep), to be When the hoy shot ids sister while
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 17.— ('has.
opened or closed ut their front or back fooling with a gun he attempted to R. Boeck. one of this city’s most promends and to be brought together or ex- find a cartridge to kill himself, hut inent business men, is dead of lung
tended (at the predetermined angle) si- could not. Then lie lied to the woods, trouble. ,
multaneously by means of a right and where he had remained ever since with
Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 17. — Willloft handed screw operated by a hand nothing to eat.
iam J. Swan, brother of Jmjgc Henry
wheel on the entablature at the right
H. Swan, of tiie United States court
Slioi-I Hunt I* Komi Emli-d.
front of the machine.
hue, is dead of kidney trouble.
Cniunnt, Mich., Nov. 10.— A deer evThe starting valve for the loin knife
Mmle Th rent*, Imt I# Looho
ery live minutes is the record of Maliis operated from the front end by a
gns Ifuscby, whose hunting trip terOwosso, Mich., Nov. 13. — Charles
foot lever, a tappet rod at the back of
minated rather sudenly. He had just Getehel, the lovelornyouth from Portthe machine moving another valve,
reached his chosen hunting grounds land, who was said' to have threatened
causing the table to rise, while a hand
near Pori when a doe and fawn ap- his former sweetheart, Mrs. Ada Parlever gives an accelerated and a conpeared and he killed both. Tlien^a sons, lias been released. Mrs. Partrolling motion to the table, as desired.
large buck came from the brush and sons did not care to cause him any
Counterbalance weights cause the
he was dispatched.The three deer trouble, and GetcbelFsfather agreed
shoulder knives to return to the top of
were killed in less than fifteen minutes. to send him to California.
the curved links, their original position,
As the law allows only three deer to
when the table descends. An automatMiii li Lo##-wilh Little Insurance.
one man Husehy was through after
ic arrangementreverses the position of
Fennville, Mich., Nov. 14.— Fire defifteen minutes of exhiieratingsport.
the accelerating leVer when the table
stroyed all the business places In New
linker llsisn't lliul EiioiikIi.
has traveled the necessary height, openRichmond. George Hare’s hotel, the}
ing an exhaust valve and thereby lowGrand Rapids, Midi., Nov. 10. — The postolfice. Charles E. Hodge's general
ering the table, while «au automatic attorneys for Robert Stuart Uakcr in store iind warehouse and four other
locking arrangement allows the loin the breacli-okpromise case in which buildings were burned. The loss is
knife to return to its originalposition Miss HenriettaAdams got a verdict many thousanddollars, with little inas soon as the table ram has reached for JjtfO.OOO,have moved for a new surance.
its lowest position, ready for the next trial. They allege that the trial judge
“Uetrarnof (lie limiter#."
sheep. — Loudon Cor. Country Gentle- erred.
Negaunee,Mich., Nov. 13.— Nels Anman.
No Rebate on Insurance Premiums.
derson. of Swanz, was Upstairs in his
Lansing, Midi., Nov. 14.— Insurance bonrdijighouse. A careless hunter enWhat OthcrM Say.
Commissioner J. V. Barry says that tered the room below and bis rifle went
Farmers, as a rule, are not fond of
under a recent decision of the Michi- off. The bullet Went through the ceilfigures. They hate to count the cost,
gan supreme court life insurance pol- ing and Inflicted A dangerous wound
at least when It has to be done with
icies are made void if the insured ac- in Anderson’s leg.
pen and figures.
cepts a rebate on his premium.
Another Youthful Murderer.
It Is easier to kill next year's weeds
Another Doer Hunting; Tragedy.
now than during the summer of 11)04.
Menominee. Mich., Nov. 14. — August
Negaunee, Mich., Nov. 10. — Word Solid, a 14-year-oldboy of Nathan, deBo a servant to but one business,but
has been received here by Mr. and liberatelyshot and killed his cousin,
make that business serve you.
Do not run back and forth to no pur- Mrs. Clifford Lagoa ult that their son Joseph Allison, of about the same age.
pose. A step saved is more than one Louis had been .shot and instantly Young Solid tied to the woods, and
gained. Let your bead save your heels. killed at Sparta, Minn., while deer searching partiescan find no trace of
hunting.
him.
VERSUS UNCLE

your grocer’s

at

on her return to the islands. This will
ernor Pingree, who had been hoodmake her the first woman admitted to
winked into believing thu£ the calling
the liar in the Ori^jL
of the grand jury was purely a political move.
lliggcHtSchool Money Divvy.

WARDENS

Costing & Sons,

Ann Arbor. Mich., Nov. 17. — Miss
Floy Gilmore, assistant attorney general of the 1’hilipipnes,has been
admitted to the bar in' Washte-

naw

WALK

SAM

j

J

Sunlight Flakes
Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and
Delicious.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will start you
out for the day contented and happv. Try it and see.
Look for the premium list in each package.

LATEST STYLE VESTINGS
lor waists.

TK1C0T

FLANNELS
in all colors.

Z

I

DELINE SUITINGS

BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS
at all prices.

TABLE LINEN
patternsand by the yard.

in

LUNCH CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DRESSER
SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS and DOILIES
BED SPREADS, TOWELS and TOWELINGS
FLEECE LINED AND WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
for

men, women and children.

HOSIERY AND SOCKS
Complete line In cotton,fleece lined and wool.

G.

VAN POTTEN

local markets.

Ottawa County

FOODS AND FERTILITY.

Times.

Price. I’ultlto F:\rnje i>

THE

I’ROPUGK.

For Fertile Eg*« and Strong CUlelw Kutter.pcrlb.........................
Correct Feeding I* Neccsary,
KgKH. pordoi ..... ..................
Dried Apples, per lb ...................
I think I am not wrong when I state
I’olHtoes. i/ernu....
that GO per cent of all poultry keepers ijeans. blind picked,per bn

M.G. MANTING. Publisher.
PeMUhed Every Frlduy, at Holland. MlchlKHU.

1

OFFICE, WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

differencein these two), do not or

T«B«of SubanrtDllon.il

61/ ntT year, or tl per
paid in advance.
AdvertisingRate* made known on Application

year

I
I

if

KIP' Entered at the pom oflinc
Mob., for tranamlsaiou ikrouK'h
ifcOOaa-o.^'•"•Her.

NOVEMBER

20,1603.

ALLEGAN COUNTY PRIMARY
SCHOOL MONEY.
Allegan county gets $2'J,6ri7.50 of the
Bemi-nnnual apportionment of primary
school money. The townships receive
shares its follows:
Children.
Amount.
Township.

Allegan ...... ........ 908
Casco ........ ........ 593
Chesire ...... ........ 457
Clyde ........ ........ 308
Dorr ......... ........ 631
Fillmore

$2,270 00
1.482 50
1.142 50
722 50
1.577 50
1.832 50
1,150 00
1.467 50
735 00

.....

Ganges ...... ........ 460
Gunplain

.... ........ 587
....... ........ 294
Hopkins ..... ........ 518
Laketown . ........ 406

Heath

.

1,295 00
1,015 00

.

Lee .......... ........ 391
Leighton ..... ......... 388
Manlius ..... ........ 589
Martin ....... ........ 267
Monterey .... ........ 368
Otsego .......
Overlsel

977 50
970 00
1.472 50
667 50
920 00
2.090 00
1.630 00

.....

Salem ........
Saugatuck ...
Trowbridge..
Valley .......

1,487 50
1,285 00
995 OC

...... .*.502

317 50
820 00
1,255 00

Total ............. 11.851

$29,657 50

Watson ......
Wayland ....

........

328

ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
Alfred L. Masters nnc wife to Pearl
Ltd., land on section 20,
Clyde, $50.

Creamery Co.

Duilcan J. Smith and wife to George
Ellis, land on section 30, Cheshire, $800.
Albert J. Tibbe asd wife to Albert G.
Tlbbe. land on sectionS, Laketown, $25.

John Crow and wife to Emily M.
Thayer, lots in village of Saugatuck,
$600.

Wm.

Morrison to Jacob

&

Masters,

five acres on section 20, Clyde, $1,000.

Albert J. Capen and wife to Geo.
Mechem and Newman A. Fuller, ^
acre on section2, Clyde, $2,000.

James Gaze, deceased,to Samuel
Drought and wife, land on section 16,
Saugatuck,

$850.

will
'

and even poultry raisers (there is a ^In^XppicH-Kiod

The

editors of Uosttf.

Mryman

ol the ration for milk cows because In
their opinion other feeds were considered more economical.In an experiment conducted at the Wisconsinstation oats proved to be 10 per cent more
Tallin ble. pound for pound, than bran
for producing milk. An experiment at
the Colorado station showed that there
was no practkal differenceIn feeding
value iKdweea Colorado oats and Colorado bran. Theoreticallyoats contain
about (Hi per cent of digestiblenutrients ns against 58 per cent in bmn.
This would give oats a trifle more than
10 per cent higher feeding value than
bran for milk cows, but almost invariably. In Wisconsin, outs are worth in
market from 20 to 25 per cent more

n«t .mde, -stand

&

p.

Impor.nuee ot go„d

. ... 20
..... 21
.
5-il
15 to 50
2

.

.

m

M)
25 to

bo.
.......

.

10

GRAIN.

---

»

*

say tbat good food
l DO
Good feeding Increases the fertility, Barley,per 1«0
(I'M
Clovoi Seed, i/er bu. ...........
...... «:«
while poor feeding and overfeeding Timothy Med. per l*'>-(to coiiHumorK).....
BKKF, PORK, ETC.
decrease it. Let us get into the real
I0to |2
facts of this matter. It is a well Chickens, dressed,per lb ................
,

t

Chickens, live, per

known

lb

49 nncl'hb

Lumber Co.

...........

fact that wild animals are not Spring Chickens live ...........
so fertile as tame ones of the same Turkeyslive ..................
:
Tallow, per lb ......... ......
kind. This is not only on account of Lard, per lb. .. .. ..............
M>
5;j
the better conditions under which the Reef, dressed,per lb .........
dressed,pot lb
tame ones live, but especiallyon ac- Pork,
. . fi
Mutton, dressed, per lb ...........
. tflO H
count of the better fowl they receive. v Mil. per lb .......................
7
Look at our poultry. How many more Lamb ...........................
FLOUR AND FKBD.
eggs a domestic ben lays than the wild
Pnce to consumer*
fowl, which means a greater produc.............................
9to*l0
Flour,
"Sunlight,"
patent, per barrel ........ 4 80
tion of young, because every fertile
Flour1 " Daisy.”straight, per barrel ......... 4 40
egg, if incubated, is a chicken. Does Ground Feed 128# per hundred, 22 50 per ton
Corn
Meal, unboned,
174 per hundred, 81 60per
a farmer expect bis rye to produce on
poor ground as much groin as it will Cora Meat, oolted 3 20 per hsrrel.
on rich land? How often does one Middlings,.I SO per hundred 22<« per ton.
than bran.
Bran t W5 per hundred, 19 9 pei tuu
In answer to the inquiry us to what rend: “I do not get many eggs from my Linseed Meet 11.3) per uundred.
the editorsgrow for cow feed and in fowls. What la the matter? I feed
Hides.
what way and manner they are feeding them enough.” In such eases the Pricespaid by the Cappon A llerbch Leather Co
No. I cured hide ............................
J
cows thr^y say that they are more and amount given Is all right, but perhaps
1 green bide ................................
the
material
is
wrong.
t
tallow
...............................
*c
more convincedthat for the latitude
FertilityIs stimulated by the quanand climate of Wisconsincorn for siWool.
.16 to
lage and alfalfa for hay must consti- tity and quality of food. Every indi- Unwashed.
tute the greater part of the home vidual needs a certain amount of magrown ration for cows. To this may be terial to live on. The surplus is needadded for grain either bran and barley l'd to form the materials that evtry
or barley and gluten feed or distillers' living being needs to produce descenddried grains or whatever else the mar- ants and to feed them, because this is
the sole purpose of the existence of an
ket makes most profitable to use.
animal. This means that the surplus
Under the Fair Test.
will be transposed into egg and sperm
The illustrationshows the Jersey forming materials. Exercise, that
cow Lorette I)., the property of F. II.

j

for

Headquarters

-

BUILDING

.

MATERIALS

1

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

Our Stock

Complete.

See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for ihe money.

Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.

Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star

means muscular work, takes away

from this surplus, and a part is also
needed to produce heat to keep the
body warm. Poultry stops laying when
the weather is cold and the food is not
sufficient;hence the breeder has to
supply enough food to keep up the
heat that is required in the fowl and
allow a surplus to produce normal
eggs. For this reason poultry eats from
about the middle of November until
March about, three times as much as
it does during the summer month?.
First, food must be of sufficient quantity and correct quality to supply the
Scribner, Rosendale, Wis. She Is one body with the material necessary to
of tie cows now on trial for the St. keep the hen alive and enough surplus
Louis world’s fair.
food to supply the iten first with material to produce muscle work; second,
A Good Barnyard.
One of the most desirable adjuncts heat; third, the materials needed for
to a good dairy farm and at the same the maintenanceof the species.
It Is easy to understandthat when
time the hardest to get is a good, bard
barnyard that will not poach up by poor- foM is given 6r when not enough

is

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at |
lowest prices.

See our lath before buying

Our stock of hemlock

is the best ever put

on

this-

market.
Flooring of

You'll Sure

all kinds

and grades.

Complete stock of

HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
that you’re right in the
matter j*

Oil, Glass, Brick,

of dress when

you’re clad

in

Lime and Cement.

one of our

rain-proof coats.

Wm.

M. the constant treading of the cows In material is fed the surplus is insuffiAs smart as a well-tailwet weather. At our own farm, says cient and there wil} he almost no mate$900.
Hoard’s Dairyman, we have succeeded rials to produce eggs and sperm. It Is
ored top coat in appearWm. Bensley and wife to Myron O. in constructing Just such a yard, and do wonder that poorly fed chicks do
ance, with the advantage
Carpenter, 40 acres on section 27» Val- that, too, in a comparatively inexpen- not lay. Sour, rotten, fermenting
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
ley. $450.
or
fermented,
moldy
or
frozen
food
of
being doubly servicesive manner. The soil underlying the
Wm. R. Takken and wife to Geo. W. yard, wherein run about fifty cows and should not be fed to fowls. It is injuable -in rough, stormy
Yard and
North River
and Sixth Streets.
Smalley, lot 160, Saugatuck. $900 •
---- I i,
heifers, is a heavy clay. Any one of rious in every Instance. But it Is not
weather that will doubtNelson Smeed to Almira Smeed, 72% experience knows wbat that sort of alone poor food raat to the cause of
less prevail until spring.
acres on section 2, Ganges, $2,500,etc. soil means in a wet time. Into this Infertility, for so. also are Incorrect
Adam Buchanan to John C. Stein, 40 yard three years ago we drew three foods and excessive feeding. For inNo rubber in it — never—
stance,too much animal food produces
acres on section 13, Clyde, $370.
car loads of coal cinders, and it was
heats you up or smells
Fred Wade, admr., to Wm. R. Tak- soon as bard as a macadamized road many eggs, but with thin albumen. Too
much
(especially
watery)
green
food,
musty like a mackintosh
ken, lot 159, Saugatuck. $387.
and has so continued to this day. It is
Sven Benson and wife to Julia L. easily scraped by the use of a two like turnips, has the same effect, and
or rubber coat.
Fletcher,29 acres on section 5, Ganges, horse barnyard scraper, and there is both decrease the fertility,particularly
Every coat guaranteed.
$525.
never any mud in it. When we re- in the early winter months. . Therefore
take
care
that
you
do
not
feed
too
FransyntjeDeRidder to Henry De- member the old fashioned barnyard,
Pree. 40 acres on section 10, Laketown. with cows wallowingknee deep in ma- much animal food, turnips,beets, carNotier,
rots, mangel wurzeto or cabbages. In
$850. '
nure, we bless the day tbat set us to
spring and summer, on account of the
Jules A. D. Delafontaine and wife to making a coal cinder yard.
Van
hot weather and the greater natural
V. A. Wallin, land on section 17, SaugGrowth
of
Batter
Storage.
atuck. $325.
fertility,the bad effects of such foods
That there has been an increase in are greatly overcome. Not less injurithe amount of butter stored in Chicago ous are the so called egg stimulants. I
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Winter.
is evident from the figures given re- call all of these preparations worthAndrew K. Boranosk! and Hattie cently by the Elgin dairy report, says less, being made for the sole intention
American Agriculturist. For 1900 the of getting people’smoney. Feed right,
Powloska, both of Dorr.
27 W. 8th St., Holland.
James Lynch of Dorr and Addle Noel returns show 1,013,520tubs, for 1901 and you will have healthy stock.
1,132.570,for 1902 1,297,378,for 1903
of Grand Rapids.
Experience has proved that all kinds
Warren Merchant of Otsego and 1,409,458. This shows an increase in of grain food in any form mixed with
four years of nearly 400,000 tubs. The salt have a considerable influence on
Grace Barrett of Barrett county.
C. A. Bentley of Trowbridge and Lulu growth of the storage business in but- the sexual and egg producingorgans
ter is only another indicationof the. inand that all food grown in dry, hot
Hill of Hopkins.
Herbert Reed of Martin and Carrie crease in the dairy industry.It also weather and also food that is hard and
tends to equalize prices. Thus in 1883 dry from being kepi a great length of
Butler of Canada.
M. A. Norton of Wayland and Lulu the prices on the Elgin board for June time decrease the fertility,while rich,
and July averaged about 20 cents; for nourishing, succ^cut pasture food—
Morrill of Dorr.
* »
Burl Pierce of Bangor and Effie War- December. 1883. and January. 1884. the green clover, giwn rye, green peas,
average was about 38 cents; for June ete.— increases it very much. The Inner of Allegan.
That U the kind of “Felt” Mattresses we handle Buy your next
Byron A. Calkins of Hopkins and and July. 1901. the average was about creased fertility of eggs in the spring
11)
cents;
for
December,
1901,
and
Januis largely on account of this food. FerCornelia Hickok of Allegan.
mattress from us — we sell them in good durable ticks only.
ary. 1902, the average was about 24 tility Is also influencedby the manner
cents, showing in one ease almost dou- in which the materials are prepared.
ALLEGAN I'OUXTY JURORS.
ble the price during the short season Warm flood is injurious. It weakens
Jurors for th<* December term </f < ir- and in the other an increase o£ only the bowels and Influencesthe sexual
Co,
cult court have been drawn as follows: about a quarter or less.
organs badly.— C. Boudpwijns in RollHenry O. Maentz of Allegan; L. M.
ible Poultry Journal.
IlintN For (tic Dairyman.
18 East Eighth Street.
Ovcrhiser of Casco: Edgar F. Buck of
Don't allow the milk to stand in the
Cheshire: Chas. J. Atwater of Clyde;
,
A Prize* Pallet.
Matthias Sehiern of Dorr: Bert Vander stable.
This handsome Barred Plymouth
PUBLIC HALE.
Kamp of Fillmore; Robert R. Shannon Don’t mix water with the milk to Rock pullet was exhibited at Pitto*
Time io Huy Live Stuck.
of Ganges: Gaius Cook of Gunplain; raise the cream.
The fall is the time iu which to puron Friday, Nov. 27. at 9 o’clock a. m.,J
Myron Bishop of Heath: Wm. Tiefen- Don't guess the temperatureof the
chase breeding fowls, for then the
there will be held a public auction at
than of Hopkins: Jacob Dupree of cream by sticking the finger in it. A
yards are full, and the number of good
the farm of Cornelius Bazaan, being
Laketown: Darkless Dalrympleof Lee; thermometercosts 25 cents.
birds on band are more numerous. Al4 miles north of the city of Holland or
Robert .Smith of Leighton: Charles
Don’t salt butter by guess. Weigh
3 miles west of New Holland, of 2
though we have repeatedly mentioned
Fosdick of Manlius: Reuben Page of
Look over your poultry and if mares, in foal. 1 work horse. 1 colt 6
this caution, yet there are those who
Martin; Frank Sebright of Monterey; or measure it.
Don't use cheap, coarse salt. Only
wffit till spring to purchase, at which you need good breeding stock wait months, old. 1 colt 15 months old, 1 ^
Charles Merriam of Otsego: Hugh
Belgian stallion18 months old weigh fr
time the prices are higher and the liest
Sheffieldof Overlsel; Samuel Beck of tine dairy salt is fit.
for the Poultry Show. The sales ing 1,100 lbs., 4 heavy harness, 1 light
Don’t touch the butter with the
Salem; Chas. B. Welch of Saugatuck;
fowls gone. A breeder will not keep a
harness, 14 cows 4 of which are fresh,
Richard Scott of Trowbridge:Howard hands.
large stock of fowls over winter if be departmentwill be a special feathe others to freshen soon, 7 heifers
Phillips of Valley: Frank Taylor of
Dofft think rinsing will keep cans
eau avoid it. It entails too much care ture. You can buy good birds at some of which are fresh, others in
Watson; John C. Yeakey of Wayland. and dairy utensilsclean. Add boiling
and labor, for they must be kept in
calve, 2 fat steers, 1 span of oxen well
Court convenesthe firs: Monday in water, washing powder, muscle and
private sale or at auction.
good condition. In order to thin out bis
broke, 1 Holstein bull with pedigree,
the month.
sunshine.—L. W. Eighty.
stock he will sell better fowls at lower
10 calves, 1 sow, 6 pigs, 3 shoats, a
Dairy Cream,
,
prices in the fall than he will In the
HOLLAND POULTRY number of chickens, 2 lumber wagons,
FURS.
spring, and those who always buy In
1 small wagon. 1 top buggy, 1 road' cart,
Rich cream is a most wholesomefood.
& Ph.T STOCK
1 Portland cutter, 2 pair of bobs, 1 hay
the fall are usually better satisfied.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest The richer the better for butter makASSOCIATION.
loader, 1 horse rake, 1 Champion mowstyles, new goods and prices ranging ing. What is the meaning of the word
When he keeps his stock till spring he
er and binder, 1 harpoon with tackle, 2
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not miss rich? It refers to the amount or per
will be lucky if some of the cockerels
plows, 1 spring drag, 1 «<f|uni*<<drag,
this opportunity.
cent of butter fat found in any samare not frosted on the comb or have
hand cultivators. 1 cultivatoroil
THE FAIR,
ple. If the sample is rich in elnbber it
met with some other accident, and
wheels. 1 gnrden drill. 1 root cutter,
16 West Eighth Street.
is what we cal! low grade er-am. Some
when they leave his place the customer
corn sliclier,30 tons of hay, ID tons o
Toronto.
S!>9,
talcing
of the cream sold to city i/rde is rich
who receivesthem does not for a mostraw, 35 bushels early seed potatoes,
Te L the, prop- ment think tbat if he had bought his
in water. All people \v! •> i , ! • milk
creamery can®. 3fin fr-ei of iron pip
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE.
'
>
’
aL
fnnn.
Fisher’s
cows should know cn
• I '
trio in the fall he would have avoided
UKAl.KK IN
feet timber. 2 cook stoves, table.
"'r.straUonis from many iillie difficultiesthat come in the
;.i
The 5 and 10 cent store is now located definite kitt)wled';e of i.s <•
‘•hairs and other artlc'.os too u:
’!i FnneLr.
way in Hie spring. During the fall the
to mention.
at 47 East Eighth sireet in the old we cannot lie watchful <f our own inbreeders have largo numbers of young
Time wil Jw given till u,
Reidsema block with an increased :,iS ('<m' owners. Test yn ir cn am
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
Selection.
.jj | for its butter fat in much the same
stock on hand. They sell at reasonable
without
interest on good /approved
stock of goods. Holiday buyers
If you noticed that a few of your rates, and the buyer stands a chance of
way that milk is tested for its l»nt,er.
miles on sums of $3 ami upf below $3
do well to visit the store before buyEvery buttermakershould «:iidy a hens did better ns Lyers last season getting the best, as fowls cannot ol-’ WE WANT mink, coon, fkunk nnd <• -h. Fiv- per cent discount for sums
ing
45-46.
strong bulletin sent out reecnily by the that’,the others, place them by them- ways be Judged until fully grown. AnmuskvHts. for which wc will pay high- paid allow S3.
I'lmL L. Sehill.imtn. Auctioneer.
of fair'inifinKis that
Vermont station on the subject of K-h rs im<t pilivliaw a full Wooded cock
est market, p'icih and give c,--i
pu,
1|lc owlort„,lity
ass.irtriH'iii Write for pric - iL* and
cream. Von can write for it and get a to place with them. You will fmd that
HoutM* For Hale.
shipping tagcopy for the asking. Address Experifron‘ ,,l!s floc^ wil1 ,'u j pushing the fowls forward by liherul
Set SIn-IlK.
A fine nine room and basement brick incut Station. Burling;!'::.Vt.. and uvn- much In-Iter than the sueeeedioj!ones ,
T1,„ ,,
I haw Lie finest lino of sea shells nnd
I his is the way to
reed up a flock
-,
...... . , , , , , *
T.icic is something
sinbie if they arc mtendtsi to av we
ki:KKRi:Nn> l u-i sinn
useful i ids — Indiana
*
Indiae curio- in the city Geo. II. Hui
Amci icioi K\ |irrt-H Co
ity™partlculai-»4pp'y * tb * office.
,llls
d“ir> uuu ", stmly
IIoIIhik!,Michigan zinga. the jeweler.
Samuel Caldwell and wife to

Bale, 20 acres on section25, Saugatuck,

9
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We

Offer the Celebrated

tives in Allendale.
S. Baron, who has been an apprentice in carpentry this summer, is expected home this week.
R. Warners and J. Van Voorst have
oat h bought a horse of O. C. Sehaap.

!

St.

^

Cold weather has apparently arrived
to spend the winter, and the llrst real
snow Hurry of the season is in evidence. The cold wave predicted by the
weather man arrived on schedule time.
S. Ze'erip and wife are visiting rela-

THE DENTIST |

36 East 8th

*"COPvkibHT"

g J^[>()^ ] jE^CE.

EAST HOLLAND.

|

Z

°LATE3 ......... r ....... .$5.00
Gold Filling, up from .......... 60
White aid St ver Fillings ...... 50
Teeth Extracted witiiontpain... .25

V/

|.j

Barn Shingles

AT

appearance of his resilience by giving it
a coat of paint.

I

$1.40

Mr. Boers sold eight oxen to our well
Wall.

known butcher, G. Vander

.

I v*'1

H. Terpstra is improving the

Henry Kulper of Zeeland and J. Bos
of Holland with their respectivefamilies visited their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. Lemmen last Sunday.

.

B. Evers expects to remodel

•

Per Thousand.

t
.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

his

on quantities.

barn next spring.

The chimney of Wm. Veuring's house
was blown down by a ••quick"wind.
The residence of Fred Geerlings is
nearly completed. J. Geerlings has
been awarded the painting Job and
Timmer Bros, are employed to do the
mason and carpenter worst.
Rev. Post was in Chicago Sunday
to fulfill an appointment.
G. Kapenga has raised the price of
gravel on his farm to 30 cents per
standardload.
The Nies orchestra was entertained
at the home of J. Weersing last Friday evening.
C. Zeerlp has built an addition to

On Saturda3% Nov. 21,
Bazaar

E. J. Fairbanks will open his

for business, and will for that day

make

a special sale

of Dinner Sets,

Lamps and Odd Dishes. He

cor-

come

in

goods. Would

be

dially invites everybody to

and examine his

#

pleased to see all,

have another pretty good shingle

We

figure

at

$1.25 per thousand.

low on house and barn

bills.

Kleyn Lumber Co.

his house.

The neighborsof J. Jansen were

whether you buy

royally entertainedat his hoifle on
Thursday evening.

or not.

11

We

West Eighth

The New Holland correspondent of
the Times seems to congratulate him- day, for J Thanksgiving turkeys.
'Last week one of the younger Vanself over the fact that so many young
people of his community prefer married der Molen boys fell from an apple tree
and broke his arm. He trusted his
life.
Albert Vander Wall is' going his weight on a dead and decayed limb.

St.

rounds every day in me act of buying chickens and young roosters.
Jacob Weersing and John Van Slooten are the traveling delegates for the

i

GRAAFSCHAP.

will ’act as butter judged,’with
Professor Haecker as referee. The
cheese will be scored by II. E. Vroman and some St. Paul commission

Peary
!\<l u
2V.

mdu.
The 'following premiums will be

i

Creivicry

;

Report of the Graarschap Ward

school, Dist. No. 1, Laketown, for second month of school ending Nov. C.
E. Wagenveldhas bought a bran No. of pupils enrolled. 36; days absent,
new organ.
74: average daily attencance, 31; cases
The fanners of Fillmore township de- of tardiness,4. Pupils who were not
livered their second order for sugar absent during the month are: Jennie
bests last week: those of Holland and John Klomparens, Delia Bomers,
township are delivering them this Maggie and Klaas Myeripg, Fanny and
week.
Abie Dogger. Lena, Hattie, and AngieO. C. Sehaap has moved into his new Ostema, Vera Crane, Mary and Tripp.
residence.The inside painting and Oral and written tests of pages cancalciminlng was done by Mr. Horton of vassed since opening of school were
Zeeland.
had on Friday.
Arthur Williams. Teacher.
Dick Nies, Jr., was seriously111 with

Franklin Insurance Co.

SpecialSale of

Uahl

The dairyman who

sells his butter

fat to a creamery is in the best possible positionto

make a

prolitable.says

flock of poultry

the Farmer’s

Call.

There is nothing that is good to increase the flow of milk which is not

of-

fered: Three silver cups, valued at $75,
$50 and $25. for the three highest average scores in the butter class, and
three silver cups, valued at $25. $15
and $10. for cheese. There will be, in
addition,premiums each month of $5,
$3 and $1 in butter, and $3. $2. and $1
in the cheese class.
CleniilineNN In MnnafMctnre.

There is very little gained— In fact,
also good to increasethe production of
eggs. This is true of clover hay, for nothing— in patching tip old utensils
the shattered leaves and heads make about a home dairy or manufactory.
an excellent poultry feed in winter, If it is important to keep butter tools
taking the place of grass or other scrupulously clean, how much more
green feeds. Wheat, middlings, oats Importantit is to be rigorous in the
bilious fever. His mother, who conWork has been beguun on the Lake- and corn are all grains that are good treatment of milk utensils, says Dairy
* 'v'
•*+*rm*"*1*1
MU.’ u*
Vii ’
tracted a severe cold, is also indis- town Wesleyan church. It will be lo- for poultry, while a mess of finely and Creamery.
cated Just east of the Gibson school chopped silage is as greatly relished Nothing will penetrate the crevices
posed.
The pathmaster of Holland township, house. Henry Vos, who has charge of by a flock of bens as it is by a herd of of a churn like hot water, and it needs
Nick Schipper, is still interested’In the work, Is. a swift and sure work- cows, -.lien,too, the cows themselves to be at boilingtemperaturewhen apman. Tuesday he laid sixty-fivefeet furnish one of the best feeds for lay- plied. After a churn has been some
the improvementof the highways.
of thirty-inchstone wall in a single ing hens. This is milk, which is a time out of use it should be thoroughly
Dr. Wm. J. Rooks went to Grand
We will place on sale a flue and large line of Wall japer.
Rapids to attend the marriageof his day.
valuable egg food In any form. The scoured with salt and repeatedly scour— brother, Leonard, to Miss Susie Noord- ,jl§:. L
Missouriexperiment station says in ed and scalded before being again emWe wilV malce a special reduction in the price,
|]|]
hof. Our friend I^pnard certainly
discussingprofitable ways of disposing ployed. The slightest negligence in re...... HAMILTON.
stole a march upon ‘us this' Unife' fdf
gard to tl»e churn may cost you the
We will give every one the opportunity,to buy. Wall Paper at a very the annonucement came as a total dur^ We are having a regular old fash- of skimmed milk:
“Another way of disposing of the price of many a pound of butter.
ioned
blizzard
for
a
couple
of
days:
it
prise to
*
....
-r~'. •• .• ;»•' • '#*S
surplus skimmed milk with profit is to
Creameries a Blessing.
low price.
R. Stuit has been husking coim for makes us think about our summer’s feed it to the poultry. As a feed for
wages.
The
creameries
in this section are
O. Sehaap arid M. Helder. His' maMrs. Clara Peterham and son were, in poultry It furnishes the material for proving a great blessing,as they dischine is run by
•' /
making growth in a palatable,easily pense ready cash freely to their paRev. J. Vander Meulen preached to a Zeeland Sunday.
Lola Campany sprainedher ankle digested form. For this reason it is trons. says the MinneapolisTribune.
very large audience Sunday evening.
easily valuable as an addition to the
very badly one day last week.
The butter demand far exceeds the
Jacob Sehaap is working in the phlp
grain ration, which is liable to lack in
•Mrs. M. Palmer has returned from
supply, and few of the creameries are
departmentof the Holland Sugar Co.
the materials to make growth."
running to their full capacity owing to
Sparta. t.
J. Naber is on the sick list.;.* -.j
228 River Street.
An Imported Gnernier.
Phone 404.
the apathy on the part of farmer# to
Wm. Dalman of Rudyard is the guest The young people of the Reformed
Hayes Rosie, whose picture is repro- supply milk. Failure of the crops to
church gathered at the home of their
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoeksema. >— •
Brouwer, on duced here, is an importedGuernsey. turn out well will compel the farmers
The degree of D. C. S. has been 'con- organist. Miss
Tuesday
evening, it being her birth- She is the property of T. L. Ames. Bos- to milk their cows and in consequence
ferred upon A. Rooks and C. Zeerip
benefit themselves as wed «s the
by a prominent butcher of Zeeland. day, and presented her with a fine gold
watch as a token of good will and apThis degree entitles them to the praccreameries.
preciation for service^ rendered.
tice of dehorningcattle. •
The old lady Brouwer was in Holland
M. Weersing and his cousin Jacob are
A
Tuesday.
attending the Holland Business college.
W.. W. Wilson will soon move his
He Must Be an Exceptional Man In
The neighbor boys were very kind jn
‘ We are closing out our entire line of CORSETS,
market to the printing office building
Many Kcsiiects.
assistingMr. Plaggemarsto harvest his
LADIES’
MITTENS, BOYS’
near pie bridge.
late fall crops. Our new neighboris
To be a successfulbuttermaker
Albert Klomparens and John Japink
MITTENS, ETC., way below cost
rather unfortunatethis fall in being
means to be a man far above the averconfined to his chair with a sore hand. cannot agrep about the virtue of corn
age in everything that goes to make
LADIES’ CORSETS, good quality, regular price
meal.
up character of the highest order, says
50c. will go at 3Gc— all sizes.
The old gentleman Barkel is buildCarl Scbailinger in Creamery Journal.
Good for father. Good for mother. ing a fine new barn on his lot opposite
If I were asked to state the principal
Good for the whole family. Makes the the drug store and next to the cream' LADIES’ CORSETS, regular price, 25c, closing
qualification, the first requirement, for
children eat. sleep and grow. Rocky ery.
'if---'
out price, IGc.
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 3r>
a successfulbuttermaker, I would say,
cents. Haan Bros.
ton. This cotv gave in five months Let him, in the first place, be a good
Ladies’
MITTENS, regular
.....
MAY.
6.872.2 pounds of milk and 312.20 Christian.
................
When
. .......
I say
. this.
..... -I do not
price 25c and 30c, closing out price, from 12c to IGc per pair.
Mrs. Arie Prins died yesterdayunpounds
of
butter
fat.
The
illustration i mean that he should be merely a memDRENTHE.
expectedly. She appearedto be in her
BOYS’ MITTENS, all sizes, regular price 12c to 18c, closing out
is from Hoard’s
ber of any particular church or deThe singing school under the leader- usual health up to about 10 o’clock
Cbnrnint;
Two
i.ot«
ToKetlior.
nomination, but that be shou.d possess
Wednesday
night
when
she
was
atprice, G to 12c.
shin of Rev. Van Vessem is aoing nicetacked with hemorrhage of the lungs. Hand separator cream will churn all a good share of those essentialqualily. They already have 44 members.
These goods are all good value. We will discontinuein this line
A doctor was at once railed but she right if mixed with the cream that i tics which for centur ies have been
Miss Reka Hunderman of Chicago is died at 2:30 a. m. Yne funeral will
and make room for our Holiday Books and fancy goods.
is ripened and ready to churn, but the i held up as the highest ideal of pervisiting relatives and frlendSTfere.
take place Saturday at 11:30 a. m.
feet ion.
Mrs. H. Ramps, who lias been ill from the house and at 1 p. m. trom degree of ripeness, time of cooling and
He must be kind, forgiving,tolerant;
temperatures
of
the
two
lots
of
cream
for a long time, is failing.
the Central avenue Christian Rehe must have patience with the faults
Wm. Timmer. one of our prosperous formed church. The bereaved husband should be tbe same in order to get as and shortcomingsof others; he must
exhaustivechurnings as when each
farmers, has built an additiefhto his has the sympathy of ail.
be an enthusiasticidealist, a student, a
barn.
Mrs. Wm. Oonk is at times in a very lot is churned by Itself. If tbe degree
thinker, a diplomat, and. above all
of
ripeness
and
temperature
of
the
Miss Maggie H. Dozeman Is woVking critical condition,when sne is attacked
two lots of cream vary the sourest things, he must be in love with his
at her uncle’sIn Oakland, whose ^yife with nervous spells.
profession. II is interest in his work
is seriously 111.
Invitations are out for the wedding cream and the softest fat will “break"
must be so strong, so deep, that no
Henry Van Dam is busy trapping in of Gerrit H. De Witt and Miss Susan first, and as a consequence the churn
obstacle will turu him from his purVanden
Berge
on
Wednesday,
Noy.
25,
might be stopped before tbe churning
the Mud Lake region.
The lutes and best in box stationeryoffered in Holland is
pose; that he would bo willing to put
John Farma took two loads of pork at 3 p. m. at the home of the bride’s is completedaud much fat be lost in
up with the abuse and even the insult
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
H.
Vanden
to Grand Rapids lately.
the buttermilk.The higher temperaBerge in Holland township near East
of ignorant and suspiciouspatrons, reture
of
the
hand
separator
cream
Mrs. John Van Rhee is on the sick Sixteenth street. • The receptionwill b».
membering always that it is this very
list.
given on Thanksgivingevening. The might also, when mixed with the hard- ignorance which it is his duty to comer
fat,
produce
au
irregular
and
greasy
Fimon Pole visited H. Tanis this young couple will make Borculo their
bat not by going at it roughshod, but
week.
future home, where the groom has an body.
by patient tactful and gentlemanly
, i The
WiHConaln
Campaign.
80-acre farm. The Times wishes them
It is an excellent grade of linen paper,
happy and prosperous Journey J. Q. Emery, dairy and food commis- treatment.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy,
This ignoranceonce cleared away,
through
life.
sioner of Wisconsin, Is looking after the
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomIt has “Holland, Mich.” beautifully printed on every sheet.
the farmer patron realizinghis errors
Sam E. Pas and family arrived from pure butter interests pretty closely. He
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
and his shortsightedness,the butterRocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. Herried, South Dakota, last Saturday has issued a circular covering tbe
maker will have very little trouble ia
It sells for only 25 cents. Try it.
and
are
stopping
with
his
brother
Haan Bros.
ground carefullyand calling the attenconvincing him that tbe interests of
Jacob. Welcome back.
tion of oleo manufacturersto the fact
the dairyman are identicalwith those
that,
in
the
Wisconsin
law,
unlike
the
. iSOUTH BLENDON.
of the creamery owner, manager or
CEDAR SHINGLES.
States law, the term “artificial’’
A brief report of the school for Just received, a carload <>? c-d ir United
buttermaker,that only by woiking
month ending Nov. 13, grammar inter- shingles. All grades and pric-x .v; lor. is not used. To be lawfully salable in band in hand with them can the best
7 —. '
mediate department: Those net absent as any. Also a carload of eda:- fen I that stan* "loo or buttorine must be
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SLAGH & BRINK’S

STORE
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Henry Vander Ploeg

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

—

45-48

posts.

or tardy are Dina Everse, Nick Vander
G. A. Klom*'
44 Ea^t Eighth St.
Wail, Walter Scholten ami Eddie
'
I sort to*m«««0,i. '
Scholten.Total enrollment, 33; average enrollment,25; average attendance, Next Wednesday at 9 o’clocky m
I butter in evter
tv! r is
h in violation of the
j
Will Be “the Chee*e.“
21.8; per cent of attendance 80.
buy white Columbiafloss slightly dan- Wisconsinlaw. whether it be artificial- A monster cheese weighingtwo tons
F.
M.
Gunn,
Teacher.
FOR SALE— Farm of 80
SeconiJ IIaud „UKff|eB.
aged by water for 1c a skein at John 1 ly
'
colored or
•win probably be manufacturedjn New
Primary Department—Those not ab- Vandersluis'special sale. Mr. Yamter- Creamery Journal says Commissioner, York and 8ent t0 tlic St. Louis exposi2 mi'f-eswest of Coopersville;30 acres
York and sent to tbe St. Louis exposisent are: Johnnie Elhart. Herman sluls also calls attention to soin* speimproved;small peach orchard, part
a number of good ’second- Lubbers, Minnie Lubbers, Mattie El- cial values In cloaks at $7.50 and $10.00 Emery proposes to enforce the law. and tion next spring. “New York is the
he will be well supported.
greatest cheese producingstate In the
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
hart. James Stegernan. Jennie Vander each. He will give some discount on
Another All Year Test.
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson- ; band buggies at very mw prices.
Union.” said Agricultural CommissionWall and Louie Klamer; total enroll- cloaks tbe balance of the month. A
ment. 34: per cent of attendance, 85: new stock of kid gloves at $1.00 and
The Minnesota dairy and food de- er Welting, "and the biggest ebcose
! also have horses for sale.
average attendance, 28.9.
51.50 have just been received. Any partmentshave arrangedfor a twelve ever made in tbe world ought to gract
Lu«.y Doan. Teacher.
lady who ever bought u pair of kid months' contest on both butter and oar exhibit at St. Louis."
A shooting match will be given at gloves of Mr. Vandersluis know? whet cheese, B. D. White and 8am II:.
the residenceof Wm. riuli next Satur- they are.

../pmfc,.,

1

acres

Ami

^

vide.

not.

We

—
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A Plnnt Thnt I'rnduoe* I'oultrr sad Meaning of a Term That !• Oftoa
Kkk* l-'ur tin ticneral Market.
l'*ed In I'oultrr Talk*.
About 1« miles ’vest of Boston, near
The potfllrymnii derives pleasure
the cntevprislnir luamifaetnrlng city of from the business and adds dignity to
Waltham, is located the Kirwih poul- It by carefully fosteringand establishtry farm, owned and managed by Mr. ing desirable features and qualitiesiu
Walter J. Ilirviu
his favorite breed, making the same
Mr. Kirwin began poultry raising prepotent in (he blood, thus securing a
years ago and has gradually developed greater certaiutj of their being transit

farmin

REAL
Holland City

is

MR. IRWIN'S FOWLHOUSE.
shows how to turn everything toward
a profit. Doing nearly all Ids own
work, he has been able to learn by experience the best and most economical
methods for bis business. It is just
tlds fact of being right with the bens
and the ability to quickly determine
capses and resultsthat form such an
essential part of the life of prosperous
poultry raisers.

has some choice bar-

LOTS.

season.

Fail and Winter

which

t|ie improved distinguishing

features claimed for it iu a satisfactory

Clothing

degree at least, sufficiently marked to
be recogniucd by others who might be
2xpe:ieuc?a with thv breed or variety
nought to be improv. il, it should not receive merit for being an established
strain for the palpablereason that
there would be no assurance that other
stock of the same breed would be improved iu that directionby the use of
stock from, such supposed improved
strain or variety.

thoroughbredfowls-vlz: One
family bred through many generations
by a faithful continuance of its own!
blooti,except when it becomes neeessary for the well being of such family or
strain to introduce sullicieutforeign
blood to maintain health and strength,
after which breeding it opt by drawing
it from tim strain itself. Thus in a
yanl of fowls which have been bred
strictly in the family or strain a female
of blood foreign io the same may be
used by 1 ^ceding her to a male of the
originalstock selected with a view to
making or preserving the characteristics already .establishedas nearly as

Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young

Men.

Union Made by Cahn,

Wampold &

Co.,

America s Most Progressive Clothes Makers.

,

!

I

1

possible.If the progeny from this
mataig is satisfactory, two lines of the
same family can be started by breeding a male of the one to the pullets of
the other, and vice versa, after which
sol 'et a male of the original stock to
mate with the female progeny of the

The poultry buildings are located on
a gentle slope of ground and are protected on the north by a steep, rocky
hill well covered with forest. The plant
consists of a main building -100 feet iu
from S100 to $2,000.
length and several smaller ones. Iu
the center of the plant is the feedhouse, two stories high, with a cellar.
In the cellar are the engine and boiler
used for pumping water into a large
from $1,000 to $5,000.

FULL VALUE FOR EVERY

'

1

POST

gains this

shew

flocks of

K

j. c.

a flock of fowls can be produced
will

representedin dur fresh Stock of

?

the

Best Thing to Buy.

is

The IgJiSdusUeflultlon fully describe
01 aeanlhg of the
term “strain" £ Supplied to certain

ESTATE
in

Cut and Tailoring

into an extensive and profitable busi- mitted to the future progeny, aud until

ness, devoting^ his time and farm to
this occupation. lie is what we call a
“bread and butter poultryiunn,”meaning by that term a man who derives
his living entirely from his poultry.
Such men are rather scarce. Poultry
raisingis generally not the only occupation. and hens are generally a side
issue to
iBHi or a
profession. M r. IGrwm deserves afl
bis success,lie is a Yankee straight
through, earnest, energeticand a pusher, with the keenest judgment that

8

Every New Kink in

last matings.

HOUSES

Copyright1903. Coha/Wmapold
&

Co.,

Single Breasted Sack
Double Breasted Sack

Young Men’s

DOLLAR YOU SPEND

Chicago

’ PRICES

Men’s Overcoats

PRICES

Young Men’s O’Coats

Sack

Belted Overcoats

Collars high, snug and graceful; shoulders
most carefully worked and built stage by
stage; fronts ‘‘kneaded” into shape to stay;
skirts gracefuland trim.

$5-$25

Garments stylish, graceful, trim and serviceable; made from latest models, from best materials,and for men who are seeking correctness and value combined.

a

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

In addition to the foregoing,it is to
bo presumed that the family or strain
possessesone or more qualities in
tank in the attic holding 800 gallons.
greater excellence than other families
Power is also used for grinding feed,
or strains of the same breed, which
bones, etc. Steam is utilized for cookmay distinguishthem from the race in
ing the feed (morningmashes) and to
general,or that a greater part of the
warm part of the house when used to
various individuals of the strain can
COMMON COUNCIL.
raise young chicks.
1,0 recognized by the same. This is
(Official.)
The first floor is partly a granary
on 8th and River Sts.
Hie grand object for carefullypreservSORE?
and contains the hone and grist mills,
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17, IMG.
ing the same, as otherwiseit would
etc. On the second floor are an office
operate as a distinctionwithout a difThe common council met in regular
and a room for general storage.
session, and in the absence of the
ference, a waste of patience aud care.
The main building is divided into
To wllat extent this faithfuladher- mayor, was called to order by Presipens 12 feet wide and 10 feet long,
ence to a certain line of breeding may dent pro tern Van Putten. opening into each other by doors iu the
Present— President pro tem Van PutRelieves Instantly or Money Refunded.
be carried on so as to perpetuate a
partitionsnear the windows. These
ten, Aldermen Kleis, Nibbelink, Geerstraiu we cannot assert, but that some
doors hang on spring hinges and open
lings, Postma and Kerkhof,and the
breeders do aim at it we are well as- city clerk.
either way. Thus every foot of space
sured. For example,one breeder has The reading of the minutes was susis in use by the fowls, aud it seems
Prickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings. It
more economicaland almost as con- beeu breeding for a certain color or pended.
shape by this method of establishing
venient as having a long passageway
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
COMIt Soothes. It Cures.
a strain for several generations back
or ball cut off from the pens. At auy
mittees.
until lie lias produced good color iu
Manaser- rate, this plan of the doors is used in penciling,striping and general shape The committee on streets and crossmany successful long poultry bouses
m the greater part of the flock. Io walks reported recommending the payin this section. There are three good
fact, the individualsare so much alike ment of $100 less $9.75 to H. Gosling for
sized windows to each pen, the sashes
completingthe job of grading College
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
sliding up and down. This really in these respects that close obseiwira
<
recognize
the
same
and
pronounce
makes the entire front of glass, conAdopted.
siderably more than can be found in them as such a man’s stock, thus showAlderman De Vries here appeared
WITH SAVING'S Department.
most modern henhouses, but Mr. Kir- ing them worthy to be styled as a and took his seat.
payment of amount to be paid Con- P. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal..
115 09
$50,000.00. win claims this lias proved quite satis* strain. On the other hand, there are The committeeon streetsand cross- tractor J. B. Fik.
those who claim and advertise particu- walks reported recommending that setSunday Creek Coal Co., coal... 220 03
factory, even in the coldestweather.
The
commute
on
licenses and the H. Mueller Mnfg. Co., taps .....
24 30
ISAAC CAPPON,
The stock is mostly Barred Plym- lar strains of fowls which are wholly tlement be made with Contractor
G. W. i-.’OKMA,
city surveyor reported that the scale Holland Gas Co., pipe ...........
mi" orthy of it, and the stock produced Kammeraad on contracts for grading
90 00
outh
Rocks,
selected
for
practical
of John De Boer encroaches on Sev- Hersey Mnfg. Co., meters ......
President.
Cashii .
and graveling College avenue.
124 00
rather than fancy points. There are from the same, by its irregularbreedenth street about nine feet, and the Studley & Barclay, waste and
Adopted and matter referred to said
committee recommended that Mr. De
about 25 liens and 2 males iu each pen. ing, is a verification of the injustice of committee.
packing ...... . .................30 84
tiie claim. Because a man lias a flock
Boer be required to pay the regular Western Union Telegraph Co.,
About 500 females and 40 males are
The
committee .on streetsand cross- license.
Holland CityState
kept during the winter, aud 1.000 of fowls which seem to fill ids ideas In walks reported recommending that the
messages ..................
1 04
Adopted.
several sections
is no
chicks
iicKs arc*
are raised every year.
' it
11 18
^ evidence
evidence of
01 a
a clerk be instructed to request John
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Rockwood Mnfg. Co., pulley...!
5 94
Hen power is used entirely for hatch- <':m‘fulLv bred strain of fowls, as he Kramer to trim the hedge on his prop- REPORTS OF BOARDS AND CITY J. Wabeke, labor. ............... 5 25
Corner Eijjb'h and River Streets,
J. B. Van Oort, labor, etc. . 1
ig and rearing. As to iueubato'rs,
incubators he
ing
he ma,v liave plck(Hl bicm up from several erty on the west side of Michiganave1 10
HOLLAND. MICH.
OFFICERS.
yards on account of this uniformity, nue.
G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 11 72
i/tktJ i8ts- Incorporated
as a State Bank supplies every year about 12,000 eggs
Deputy Marshal Westveer reported J. B. Fik, Sixth street sewer
Adopted.
in tSqo
to customers using machines,but as W I C,L
together, would fail ..
flushing attachment- ........
The committeeon streetsand cross- the collectionof $1,909.22 'electric lir/t
19 80
A general banking businesstransacted. yet has not adopted them, saying he I,,ro<luee elmracteristicswanted.—
rentals for the month of October, I9u3,
walks
reported
recommending
the
payInterest paid on certificates.
Respectfully submitted.
has not the time or money to expert- t'anriers Gazette,
and presented receiptof the city treasment of *15.14 to R. R. Hazeled t.
Loans made.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
meat and knows what can be counted
| urer for the amount.
Adopted.
Clerk of Board.
$50,000 on from natural methods. Barrels with
LonK ,’‘,an'1Duck Farm*,
Accepted
and
the
city
treasurer
orThe following bills were audited by
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
lath fronts are used for coops, and
. , 8 sIan<1, ^ Ym is fauious as a the committ** on claims and accounts dered charged with the amount.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
is a queer sight to see hundreds of
11 contains* many and recommended to the common counThe street commissioner reported reAdrian Van Putten. Vice President. these scattered all over the grassv !
pairing sidewalkadjacent to north 26
lanus' i!1('ludingthe most exteu- cil fop payment:
By
Alderman Geerlings;
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
.....,!u‘
.. purpose iu
in the R. M. De Flee, writing bonds... $ 10 00 feet of lot 11, block 29, at an expense
slope or under the trees of the° large slv<;. ,,laats for
Resolved,
That the mayor and clerk
of
$1.94.
Walsh-De Jioo Milling Co., poor
apple orchard. The
hens •••Vare JkVjfl
kept \con- —
v J : U oi d‘ S<,v<’n!lof tke largest of these
be instructed to borrow the sum of
Referred
to
the
board
of
assessors
orders
..........................
lined
in
<,noiT<
fVii*
fVin
t*
glove
7 50
tilled iu coops for four days and after
$3,000 and to issue a certificate of inWm. O. Van Eyck, poor orders. 8 00 for special assessment.
that have free range with their brood
The city physician presented his debtedness therefor. /
J. Kruisenga, poor orders .......
4
00
of chicks until the latter are G weeks
Carried.
quarterly report.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumSEPT. 27. 1902
old. When the chicks reach tin's age,
By Alderman Nibbelink:
Accepted
and
ordered
placed
on
file.
ber
for
street
commissioner..
1 49
Traius leave Holland as follows:
several broods or about GO chicks are
The clerk reported the sale of the Resolved, That ContractorPrange
Slagh & Brink, kalsominlng enbe paid the sum of $4,000 on account
placed
in
a
small
house.
These
houses
For Chicago and West—
gine house No. 2 ...............
8 SO Lake and Water streets and Van
•latllftin.K0.ia.in. 12 42 p.m.
n 25 p m.
are built with. open sides, tight roof
Raalte avenue graveling bonds at $2,- less the sum of $1,107.79 for freight on
Western Union Tel. Co., rent of
For Grand KaphlH and Northclock 3 months ................ 3 CO SOIU'O and the West Thirteenth street paving brick, to be paid ?. M. Ry. Co.
and floor, aud are tnree feet iu front
's 2a a. ra.
Carried. v
grading and graveling bonds at $400.00
Du Mez JjSros., bed clothes for
and two feet high at the back. They
1- ^ P- >n ____ 4 22 p. ra. 9 55 p. m.
engine house No. 2 ............ t; 3" and presentedtreasurer's receipt for By Alderman DeVries:
For Saginaw and Detroit—
are movable and are generally placed
Resolved, That the hours at which
th* amounts.
J. A. Vander Veen, nails Mr
_
*5 2-5 a. ni. 4 22 p m.
in a mowed field. Chicks remain in
the city treasurer shall be at his office
For Muskegon
street commissioner ..........
Accepted
and
the
city
treasurer
or45
these until the cockerelsare killed for
for the collectionof taxes be and are
»i o0 a. m
dered charged with the amount.
Mrs. C. Be Fey ter. washing for
12.50 p ra. 4 25 p m
market and pullets are placed in winengine house No. ............. 3 00
The clerk reparteecommunication hereby determined to be from 8:30
For Allegan-h |Oa.m. 5 40 p in.
ter quarters.—W. H. Khees iu Feather,
from the Grand Rapids Board of Trade o’clock a. in. to 7:30 o’clock p. in.
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
Freightleaves from KM Y at II 05 a. m.
for engine house No. .........
to Mayor Do Roo relative to Holland Carried.
•Dally. H. p. MOELLER. Gen. Pas. Agl
harbor.
On motion of Alderman Kleis, the
Thos. hyomparens & Co., feed
Treatment For Ronp.
Detroit. Mich
DUCK KILLING AT SPLOSK,
Lake and Wat-r streets and Van
Filed.
'and fuel for lire dept .......... 16 27
Edwin Wing gives this treatment for
J.C. HOLOOMII. \grat. II »il»n!
Raalte avenue district No. 2 roll No.
'i he clerk reported the collectionof
roup: One-fourth teaspoonful of cay- places are situated iu Great South G. Cook & Co., hay and straw
bay, near the villages of Moriches, for’ engine house No. ........ 8 24 $175.22 general, dog, water and light 1 was divided into five installments of
euno
pepper
mixed
wiik
milk
and
ITOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
fund Moneys ami presented receipt of SiGO.OOeach, and the board of assessors
XX {50.000.I) H. K. Van Raalte.President. poured down the throat. In six hour! Eastport, Speouk and Westhamptdn. J.n </. Kamps. shoeing team No.
instructed to make special assessment
the treasurer for the amount.
A. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Schure
..........
1
50
There
are
40
or
more
duck
farms
in
gi\e another dose. The two doses genCashier. General HankingUuslness.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered roll No. 2 of said district at $560.00.
this section of Suffolk county, aud Albert Curtin, medicine and aterally cure.
On motion of Alderman Postma, the
tendanceteam 'No. 1 ..........4 00 charged with the amount.
The following English remedy for then* are raised ou them annually be- The Dial Co., subscription to
The c!enk reported that he had given West Thirteenth street special street
F. A: A. M.
roup in a mild form is recommended: tween 230,000 and 240,000 u ticks. The
The Dial .......................
2 00 notice of the filing and numbering of assessmentdistrict roll No. 1 was diRegtdar Communications of Csrrr Lodge, No.
191, F. &A. N., Holland. Mich., will be held at 8weot oil, two parts: crude carbolic Illustration shows the method of kill- J. B. flteketee, assistant librarthe Lrl ? and Water streets and Van vided into five Installments of $80.00
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
acid, one part. With a camel’s hair ing aud bleeding employed on these ' lan .............................
24 00 Raalte avenue districtNo. 2 special each, and the board of assessors inJan. 21, Feb. 18, Mur. 19, April 15. May 20,
farms.
L. E. Van Drezer, lunch for fire
assessmentroll No. 1. and of the West structed to make special assessment
June 17, Jtdy 15. Aug. 12, Sept. id.Oct.14. Nov. brush paint the nostrils of the affected
11. Dec. 9; also on St. John s Days— June 24 bird. One applicationgenerally cures.
dept, when cleaning streets..10 00 Thirteenth street specialstreet assess- roll No. 2 of said district at $80.00.
Two or More Cock*.
and, Dec
.IAS L. CONKEY, W. M.
Unanimous consent being given, the
Adopted and warrants ordered is- ment district roll No. 1. and that no
It causes the birds to throw off the
Otto Bbbtmak,
2Some writers recommend 25 hens sued.
objections to the same had been filed hoard of assessors reported the Lake
mucus, when recovery is rapid.
and 2 cocks for a pen. It will not work,
and Water streets and Van Raalte
The commute on poor reported pre- in his office.
Our plan lias always been, when roup
avenue districtNo. 2 special assessin large flocks with open range a senting the semi-monthlyreport of the Rolls confirmed, all voting aye.
visited our flocks, to cut off the head
ment roll No. 2 at $561. i2. and also the
plural number of cocks will work all director of the poor and said committee Bills of the board of puolic works:
Take the genuine,original of our patient and bury the carcass. right, for each cock will herd a flock recommending for the support of the
West Thirteenth r/reet special street
Holland. Mich.. Nov. 16. 1903.
It pays far better to lose a few indiROCKY MOUNTAIN
of hens for his own amusement, but poor for the two weeks ending Dec. 1. To the Honorable, the Mayor and the assessment district roll No. 2 at $80.08.
vidual KPecl®CUR.
specimens, no matter
matter bow
valMnde only by Madiion MtdP V1([aUl
how valCommon Council of the City of Hol- Rolls confirmed, all voting aye.
when confined two cocks will prosecute 1903. the sum of $26.50, and having
land.
Adjourned.
clne Co.. Madison,Wls. it Uable they may In*, than to coda mrer »
rendered temporary aid to the amount
a
war
of
extermination
against
each
keeps you
you well.
well. Our
Our trad*
keeps
trad* whole flock of birds, (hire colds,
of $71.05.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Gentlemen:
At
a
meeting
of
the
mark cut on eacli package. , 4
other if they are any good. Each one’s
Adopted and warrants ordered Js- board of public works or the city of
City Clerk.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold •natter bow siigiit, in their earlier
theory is that the other is “not capaiiied*
Holland held Nov 16, 1903, the followdSiff
be feared.- ble of self government” and therefore
The commute on fire departmentr<*- ing bills were approved and the clerk FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
ought to be “exterminated.”— Tennes- •iorted the purchase of a stove for instructed to certify the same to the
PAIRING.
| see Farmer.
engine house No. I.
common council for payment:
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 11!., sufMeal For RncklliifCH.
We
are
prepared
to do the finest re
Action approved.
John P. iialsman, repairs ....... $ 7 05
->
Tered four years with a wad in his
The latest poultry experiment at
Have an Onion Patch.
The commute on public buildings R. Scott, lineman ................ 27 00 pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can
be
done
anywhere.
We
have
had
Every person raising poultry should and property reported on petition of Steve Bradford, lineman ........ 27 00
-stomach and could not eat. He lost Geneva, N. Y., compares grain
years of experience as gold and silvercity treasurer relative to office room. Citizens TelephoneCo., rental..
•65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- meat as a food for ducklings. In every have a patch of winter onions, says a
4 50
smiths. We carry a fine line of watchThe
matter
was
refered
to
the
comcase the animal nitrogen gave best re- correspondentiu Kansas Farmer. I
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 2 82
well’s gyrup Pepsin restored his appeff? ancK jewelry and will compete with
mittee
on
public
buildings
and
propIllinois Electric Co., supplies...
stilts whether fed to ducklings or to have two patches, one near the house
61 15
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toerty with power to not.
Electric ApplianceCo., cutouts 25 00
chicks and fowls. Undoubtedlythou* uud another farther away, that I keep
City Surveyor Price reported the W. G. Nagel ElectricCo., wire. 165 86 '»ur prices are reasonable.All work
day he is well and hearty and says sands of confined ducklings die* every for sets to use in winter. Twelve rows,
warranted. We have just received a
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s year from lack of animal nitrogen, 100 feet long. 18 inches apart, will completion of the Poole Bros, sewer on J. A. Vanderveen.supplies .....
1 64
splendid line if silverware. The finest
Thirteenth street.
General
Electric Co., lamps ____
67
75
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.' whose deaths have been attributed to make enough feed after the first year
repairingand engraving in the city.
The report was accepted and the city John Meyers, labor ..............
17 85
Walsh.
disease.— American Agriculturist. ’or 250 or more chickens and turkeys. clerk instructedto present bill for the
C. Pleper & Son,
Ludlow Valve Co., supplies....
6 50
130 River St., Holland.
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HKAKINd OF CLAIMS.
STATE OK MICHIGAN,
County of
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THE DOINGS OF

Ottawa (mh

he r claims urhIi.m il.u estate or suo

It Should

’

!

THE FARMER’S FOWL.

ofthe ProeocdtiigH In the Semite
iiiii! hi tlio Uoitae of Itcp-

SyiioiiHia

_________

niKoii tut Ives.

Continue to Block the "Struck"
Lines of the South SidlChicago Street Cars.

'Vnshiii^loii. Nov. 13.

—

Fop All

IlemioiiH De

|

tho

Tlio Smoot

ett'O eaiiu* up in the senate as soon as

that hotly was culled to older, Dubois

LABOR AND FEED.

'•

COIlSUitatiOn

Tlio DUTcrcnco In KocpluR hnrge or
HamU IMooks of Poultry.

Thoroughbred.

It IS with great pleasure that I hear

-itv-

|

every day of the increasing demand

I

HrewutllielrolMimH to sai.i Proimte a.tm It
the citv oMiran.l H ivpi.
orewtnlnauonami allowam e. on (,r |,t.r„ie the
jv,*12} HcccJHher uext, an t tint Mi.m clnlnis
will 0© iicunl upforusnidt'oun. on vvedncNilMv
the tit It day of Uecemher next, at lo o clock In’
the forenoon of that da .
Da tea at the City of (iraml Haven. .Inne I6th,|
tllO I’roOatoolllco. In

CCNGHES3

There' is always a profit derived from
u small fumil. koex, because it has t\\o

for thoroughbreds on cur great poultry pi-ineipnllul.jiuuagoicompared with
the keeping j*f large numbers. The
farms. I really believe that even our
lami '.l thick is 'a possibility with all, but

m

*1

small farmers are waking up to the the luuuagemeut of several hundred
with Hour's rebuke of
fact taut a dung/Ul fowl is a poor InIs unother matter. One advan: persons siudinff petitionstisking the
vestment. It h;v been a long row to'
of illlV|i,.rtbo s.mall Hock is that
m2
ELECTRIC MEN GO ON STRIKE ^‘'"nie to expedite the expulsion of hoe. hut we may congratulate our- tlu; itenl 0f i^or is eliminated, or,
Smoot. Then out of respect to the selves tlmt the thoroughbredis win- rati’.er,it is not estimated in the cost
KDtV.tKDl‘. KIKnY.
Jun
Doe
.ludxeoiI'rohate.
memory of Represent atJveH Ifoerdrer ning its way. even with the most pro- of a family flock, for the reason that
—
-- Company Intimates That It Will Not nnd Bdielug the senate adjourned to judiced. Of course this is greatly duet wjK.re ()‘niy a dozen oV more hens are
to the improvement in our different kept they are attended to by any of tho
Arbitrate — Police Kept Busy
Monday.
IIGUU.VCi OF CLAIMS.
money making breeds. Sucbfgraml members of the family, and but a few
fuelling Incipient Biots.
In
tlu*
house
the
speaker
announced
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
breeds as our Plymouth Rocks, Wynn- minutes are given the fowls: hence the
111
County of Ottawa 8s'
| the ways and means committee, Payne
flottes #atid Brahmas are attractive cost of labor eauuot he est: ted, nor
Notice Is hereby Kiven, tlmt by nn order of tlio
introduced the bill to make effective
I robate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
ucago, Nov. 17.— All hope ol arbi- (jJe (iul)aum.j^r„ony treaty and al't- enough to fascinate even the most Poes it interfereIn any manner with
an the 23rd day of duly, A. D 1903. six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to tue- tration lor the Chicago Cijy railway er a s|,01-( but unimportant debate the skeptical. It is useless to announce the occupations of those who take an
sent their claims aKainst the estate of dan Hieto the expert breeders of these varie- interest iu the Hock. But when one
kus Heukema. late of said County, deceased,and strike was abandoned whin General pouse adjourned.
ties what their good qualities are. On venturesinto raising' chicks by the
that all creditors of said deceased are required McCulloch said: "Nobody connected!Washington, Nov. 14. — With the
to presenttheir claims to said Probate Court, at
the eoptrary,we depend ou these hundreds and retains a large proporthe Probateolllce.in the City of Grand Haven, with this company is thinking about hacking of a vote of fourteen out of
breeders to tell us of them.
tion to attain the adult stage the labor
for examination and allowance,on or before the
arbitration." i usihess Agent M. II. the seventeen members of the ways
We’ hardly can expect the average necessary becomes a more Important
-3rd day of January next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Conti, on Satur- Collins, of Electrical Workers’ union •'““l »“'!»'* committee in favor there- farmer to try experiments with fowls.
Item than the food. The second adday. the 23rd day of January next, ut iu o'clock
informi't! M, „.««<'.• McCulloch
1!lTwlire l"1' Cu,,l,in He has plenty of other work to do, vantage in favor of the small Hock is
In the forenoonof tlmt day.
Dated at the City of Grand Wi en. .Inly 23rd,
and it Is customary lo leave the care j that the cost of the food is materially
that l,u had boon iustn.utod to cull
A. D.
EDWARD *\ KtltliY,
house. It is to he considered to a vote
m,xt T|uirs(!ay. Livernnsb of the hens to the good wife. It costs rejuce<ipv tiu. utilization of the waste
July 31— Jan
tidge of Probate "trike of all members ot that union hi by 4
no more to feed a first class fowl than j ni!lt<.rial from the table. The birds are
the employ of the City railway and ( 0p caijfoniia tried to get up the CoThe Specialist.
it does to feed a dunghill, and the K(..lvi*ngersto a certain extent and asthat he had ordered a strike. All the ; lombian affair, hut was ruled out on
fcvmcr will lay many more eggs than s|st ju converting into eggs substances
Hearing of Claims.
union members quit work as soon as a point of order. Dick of Ohio introwould be of no use, while the OFFICE I’AIU.ORSAT HOTEL IlfJLLAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate the announcement of the business duced a resolutionproviding for an in- the latter. Does such a statement
peal to a farmer? Yes, it may, but he Kcrai)S would be Insignificant
if iutendCourt for the County of Ottawa.
vestigation
oi
th(>
laws
of
southern
In the matter of the estate of Isaac agent was made to them.
does not believe it to be a fact To 0(j aa ^ portion of the ration for a htmstates that disfranchise negroes. The
Fairbanks, deceased.
TvuiHHttitii Help thu Strikers,
him a hen is a hen, and site is suppos- tired or more fowls. It is the two ailNotice Is hereby given that six
house was in session but seventeen
ed to lay eggs. Occasionally he discov-j vantages mentionedthat permit cue to
months from the It day of Septem- It became evident at noon that the minutes.
ers that one hen is a better layer than | j,ia|i0 .several dollars' profit per hen
ber. A) D. 1803, have been allowed for syiKpathelie htlitude of th/ teamsters
27,
. Washington,Nov. 17. — Tin* senate another, yet 1 doubt very much wheth- with a small Hock and allows only $1
creditors to presenttheir claims against
toward the strikers was .more
S(,SHi(',n ,„lt an ,10nr !in(i „ b-.if,
ONE
DAY
ONLY
EACH
MONTH.
said deceased to said court for examor be ever stalls to consider M'hy. ri be ag profit for each hen in a large tlock.
ination and adjustment, and that all unit than at any other time since the inos| of lllt, ,illH. Iu.iM^ q,. voted to the
9 A. M. To 8 P. M
creditorsof said deceased are required strike began, and numbers of the driv- r(l(.(1j|,t0f pQtitjons against the seat- hardest task Is to convince our farmer | 'fii0S(.who have a large number of omen hours,
friend that a hen costing $1.50 can f0wis and who keep strict accounts of
to present their claims to said court, er.s Of trucks,express wagons and
()f Slmmt of ui,,!, ail(i i„ oxecuat the probate office, In the City of
possiblybe any better than one costing .,11 expenses find that the cost of food
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be- laid planned to make as many block- |jve SpSKion conllrmlng nominations,
50 cents. This latter is the price usu- varies hut littlefrom that required for Consultation and ExaminationFree.
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904, ades as possible in the downiowu ills- , jn j|1(, ]mUf;,.there was a start made
ally considered high enough for any a sniau Hoek proportionately,and they
and that said claims will be heard trict. Sergeant Ryan, of the Central
v |,mt nI1(i the rule
estimate their profits by the difference
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of dutajl, sought to solve one phase ol w.,s a,j0),,(,,i ,m(I(,r which a vote will hen.
Du. McDonald has for years made a study ana
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the
It is through the laying quality alone between the cost of food and the rethe diliieulty by ordering that no team- be taken at I o'clock Thursday afterspecialty of chronic an lingeringdiseases that
forenoon.
of ft thoroughbred that we must try ceipts,when, iu fact, the value of the require skillful medical treatment forthelrcure.
sters be permitted to turn into Clark noon on the hill to make tin* Cuban
Dated September4th, A. D. 1903.
to convince the farmer that it is better labor is greater than the cost of the Such cases ns family physiciansfail to help and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
street. “Teamsters have gone blocks reciprocitytreaty effectiveami enterpronounce incurableare particularlysolicited,
than a dunghill. Eggs, and plenty of food in many cases, xvltich puts a dif- especially those overdosed with strong mineral
Judge of Probate. out of their way,” said Sergeant Ryan,
ing 011 debate of the Cuban bill. The them, appeal to him. He can produce
ferent aspect ou the enterprise. Of drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
“so as to blockade cars here.”
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
rule uas adopt) d by a party vote with a chicken ami a plump roaster quite
course when the owner performs the lie pays attentionto the cause of the disease
Coiiiiiltiiico in tlio Karly Ilnurs.
the exceptionthat six Republican good enough for the market stall from labor himself he receives the price of and Instructshis patientsthe way to health and
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BEFORE COURT.
Relying upon the abundant police members from Michigan and Cali- his dunghill and at but little cost for that labor in the receipts, but that does happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials
in tne handwriting of grateful
Plate of Michigan, the Probate Court protectionassured him, a nil fueling con- fornia joined the minority In opposl- feed and care. I doubt very much not destroy the fact that the labor patients who have been cured by him when oth
ers failed. He Is so familiar with the human
for the County of Ottawa.
fident that the murmuring teamster tion to the rule, The vote was 17<! to whether it would pay the average
must be paid for, sis the owner may be system that he is able tor. ad all diseases of the
In the matter of the estate of Jan sympathizerswould not. dare to carry 155.
farmer to raise what are known as first compelled to sacrifice a lucrative posi- mind or body correctlyiu glance without ask7,'*?st. deceased.
into execution their alleged plans of
The Democrats opposed the ruh\on class broilers. It would take much of tion iu some other business in order to ing any questions. Thousandsof invalids are
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
Notice is hereby given that four blockading, General Manager McCul- the ground that it was drastic and
his time, and in order to put broilers on give his Hocks his entire attention.— while a few drops of medicine directed to the
i iths from the 11th day of Novemseat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
loch, of the City railway, decided to prevented a vote being taken on any the market early enough to catch the American Gardening.
L •. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
permanentcure in a very short time. Good
health is the mon preciousjewel In our crown
t ditors to present their claims mark the fifth day of the strike with amendment to the hill, while the six highest price he would be obliged to
of
happiness. With it the world is bright;witha
plan
for
running
Wentworth
avenue
Republican votes cast against it In- use incubators and set his eggs as earThe I’Ikvoiik Return.
csrainst said deceased to said court for
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
o imination and adjustment, and that trolley cars on a regular schedule. cluded opposition to the measure, as ly as December nnd January. To obSportsmen of the olden days will re- a sufferer you should weigh well these words.
A person who neglectshis healthIs guilty of a
all creditorsof said deceased are re- Twenty-jivecars left the hams, ami antagonistic to beet sugar interests,
tain fertile eggs so early means skillful joice to learn that the wild pigeons,
great wrong to bimse'fand a grave Injury to hu<i ,ired to present their claims to said after maintaining a high rate of
and scientific breeding, which would which were so plentiful iu former manity.The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellmart, at the probate office,in the city to Thirty-ninth street, worked their FATAL FIRE AT CLEVELAND take him out of the ordinary rut of a years, have returned. The American known specialist In the cure of chronic and lingering diseases, has become a household word In
of Grand Haven in said county, on or way through the Jains that occurred
farmer and make him an expert. Set- passenger pigeons were spread all over thousands of homes widen his skill and wonderbefore the 11th day
A. D. at various downtown points and car*«
ting eggs under u lien is more to his the northwestIn the breeding season, ful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
1904, and that said claims will be heard
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
FmIIIhk WmIU-IHc Car Ham
ried more passengers than at any time
liking,and, liesides, the hens move and Immense roosts were common doctoris a graduate of the highestand beat medoy said court on Friday, the 11th day
IlMtTUJIMl.
along iu their natural way and sit when they flew iu clouds which dark- ical colleges, and his advances theories iu the
of March, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in since the strike was precipitated.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 17.— -Three fire- when they become broody. His chicks ened the sun at times. The birds have treatmentof chronic diseases surprisethe most
Truck. Are Again Klockml,
the forenoon.
skeptical.All chronic diseases of the
EYE.
EAR.
Dated November 11th, A. D. 1903.
But by the noon hour the police bad-mp,‘
a,,d two in>rcd as the mature to broiler age about Aug. 1, uot been seen for 20 years, and even
LUNGS,
EDWARD P. KIRBY, - been compelledto arrest many team- result of the largest tire that this and this is early enough for him to re- specimen hunters could uot secure a
LIVER.
Nov. 20-Mar.
Judge of Probate. sters who had formed temporary block- city has sufferedin months. The alize a little profit.
KIDNEYS,
single bird. The people made pigeon
and ROW ELS.
The first step, therefore,toward In- hunting one of the principalsources of (Cientiflcallyand successfullytreated.
ades by taking their heavily laden dead:
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of til
wagons upon the cars tracks. Incipient Robert Duffy, truck No. 2; Janies ducing him to adopt thoroughbredsis revenue In those days. They were diseases
of the brain and nervous system, and all
riots marked the progress of some of Schweda. truck No. 2: Robert Reed, through the increase In the egg yield. slaughtered by the hundreds of pounds, delicate and obscure diseases peculiarto women
MORTGAGE SALE.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a perIf be can see that for no more expense but, still seemed to Increase In numDefault having been made in the con- the trolley cars in Clark street be- truck No. 2.
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
in feed and care he can obtain more ber. They suddenly disappeared and sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
ditions of payment of a mortgage exe- tween the Twelfth street viaduct and
The injured: Michael Corrigan, eggs from each hen. It is a convincing were supposed to be extinct until their paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhaldeaf
cuted by Charles M. Humphrey (an un- Van Buren street and two attempts
truck
No. 1, legs broken; Harry Vande- argument that they are better. Once rebent appearance, some thinking they ness positively cured and many made to hear a
married man) of the city of Ironwood, to derail cars by propping up switches
whisper iu a very few minutes. All aches and
Gogebic county, Michigan, to Isaac had been foiled by the keeness of the velde, truck No. 2. suffering from having bought or acquired by trade or had all been killed and others saying pains fade away under his magicalremedies
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
Marsilje of Holland, Michigan,dated
shock, in hospital, outcome uncertain; in any other way having obtained some they bad gathered on the eastern shore through his new method of treatment. Special
motormen’s eyesight.
the sixteenth day of January, A. D.
Battalion Chief Andrews, slightly in- thoroughbreds, he must remember to in 'great numbers and had been driven attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
1900, and duly recorded in the oflice of
COMPANY MAKES A DECIDED GAIN jured Imut body. Duffy anti Schweda keep them separated from the rest of out and perished.Others claimed an blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
the register of deeds of Ottawa county,
bis flock. The safest way to do this infectiousdisease had destroyed them. Hundreds cured through correspondence. MediMichigan, on the' twenty-sixth day of Five-MinuteKcIkmIiiIr .Maintained - Or- were kilted almost instantly, having
cines sent everywhere. (Ion suit a tion free and
been caught under a falling wall. Reed and to be free from all anxiety as to It is a great mystery where they have strictly coutidential.Address
January, A. D. 1900, in liber 63 of mortgani/.i-dl.alini-Apprals In YuIck.
contamination
from
his
common
fowls
been
for
so
many
.years,
as
they
have
gages on page 300, by M'hich default
died an hour or two lat**r in the hosis to get rid of the hitter entirelyand
In spite of the tiamsters iind oth- pital.
uot frequented their southern feeding
the power of sale in said mortgage conkeep nothing but thoroughbreds. Many grounds during the winter for the
tained has become operative; on which )’#• rioters the company maintained
The lire was in the large street ear
mortgage there is claimed to be due at its schedule until dark ami then the barn of the Ch veland KlectrieRailway mistakes have been made by farmers same length of time. The only possiThe Specialist.
the date of this notice the sum of fifbuying first class thoroughbredbens ble theory now is that they migrated
cars
were
taken
off the track. En- company, on Holimicn avenue and
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids. Mich
teen hundred and fifteendollars, and
and then letting them run at large with to South America. It is hoped they
no suit or proceeding having been in- couraged by this the company !Mi. j Pearl street .and broke out uhoutjtbrce the rest of the Hock.
may again become as numerous as
o'clock
from,
as
yet.
an
undetermined
stituted at law to recover the said uounccd that it would try lo resume
oes your Stomach trouble you? Arc your
Tills Is a fatal error. It is tho re- formerly. The pigeon is a bird weighmortgage debt, or any part thereof. trallic over the Cottage Grove avenue j eausi*. I he employesol the street car
Bowels regular? Are you Uillloos?
verse of what Is intended, for it im- ing on an average 1% pounds and has
Notice is, therefore,hereby given that cable lines, and .”>00 policemen will be company believe, however, that it was
proves slightlyhis common fowls and a very fine, highly flavored meat.— s
said mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
Htlliousness.
Headache.
on hand to meet those who put their of incendiary origin.
ruins his thoroughbreds In one season. Crookslon (Minn.) Times.
at public vendue of the premisesde2ic perbottleatHeb^r Walsh’s Drug Store
objections into actions.
CloudlMii-iit anil Cyrlont?:
Thoroughbredsmust be kept pure. If
scribed in said mortgage, to-wit: the
A lively light took place outside the
Hartford City. 1ml.. Nov. 17.— A a new male is desired for next year, he
following described premises, situated
The Little Turkey.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
in the township of Holland, county of bam at Seventy-ninth ami Slat)* strecis. cloud hurst ami cyclone struck the must of course be of the same breed
I cannot, as 1 have often said, do
Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz: the A wagon carryingprovisions to the west section of this city ami de- and variety as the originalstock. Bar- nm eh for a very littleturkey, hut 1 do
Yes, August Flower still has the
north half of the northwest quarter cl men living in tin* barn was stopped by j mo|js|1(.,|||„> forgo wan-house of the red Plymouth Rocks must be kept alnot think whore one has good, strong largest sale of any medicine in the
the southeast quarter (n % of mv % of strikers, who attempted to prevent the cioifon Window Glass company. Ilenways barred and uot crossed by white parent stock that it is very hard to civilizedworld. Your mothers' and
se V*) of section thirty-six(36) in town driver from approachingthe barn. A j ry #j(„)es.who was in the building at
or buff, thinking that because they are keen the little ones healthy— uot hard grandmothers' never thought of using
live (5) north of range sixteen (16)
crowd of men had surrounded the wag- 1 Uh>
xvith severe injuries. all Plymouth Rocks it will do as well. in the sense of an Intricatework, but anything else for Indigestion or Bilwest; also the south ten (10) acres of
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
on. and things were getting unpleasant The big lank in tin* blowing-roomwas This will probably sound absurd to
it is work continually. No day must
the northeast quarter of the southeast
for the driver win 11 tin* barn doors Hooded ami damaged ami the work- breeders of these varieties, but it has go by without cleaning the roosting they seldom hgard of Appendicitis,
quarter (ne % of se Vi) of section
wen* thing open and a crowd of non- men lied in terror. A power house on been done frequently,and the farmers house. 1 sweep the floor every morn- Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
thirty-five (35) in town five (5) nortli
etc. They used August Flower to clean
of range sixteen (16) west, said sale to union men. bonded by Frank Curry, the Strawn farm northwest of the city were perfectly ignorant that they had ing. whitewash it once a week, and out the system and stop fermentation
take place at the north front door of came running out. The mob around also was blown down and a horse begun crossing in color. Of course it three or four times a week I dust with of undigested food, regulate the action
a the Ottawa county court house, at the wagon was at bneo charged by killed.
does not materially decrease the value insect powder or use a lice paint once a of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
W Grand Haven, Michigan, on the fourth Curry and his men and quickly put to
of the breed, as far as the tlock is con- week, whichever is most convenient. organic action of the system, and that
l''i‘t*iM,hinau Killoilin a Duel.
day of January, A. D. 1904, at two llight. Many stones were thrown and
cerned, and it may uot decrease the If I can keep turkeys six weeks or two is all they took when feeling dull and
o'clock afternoon of said day, to pay a huinher of revolvers displayed, hut
Paris. Nov. 17.— in a duel with egg yield, as all Plymouth Rocks are
months. I feel they will live unless bad with headaches and other aches.
the amount due on said mortgage with
You only need a few doses of Green's
swords arising from a quarrel, Henri good layers, but it may degenerate into
no shots were fired.
they
have an accident There must be
Interest and costs of foreclosure and
Organizedlabor is insistent upon ar- Iain tier, a lawyer of Toulouse, was carelesscrossing, which will soon re- no cessationof care from start to fin- August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfiedthere is nothing serious
bitration. The Chicago Federation of killed by his antagonist, Charles K bidet duce the thoroughbredto a dunghill.
ish, anil after they are largte enough the matter with you. You get this reDated October 7th, 1903.
of
Paris.
The
duel
was
fought
to
setLabor
has
sent
a
telegram
to
Governor
Isaac Marsilje,
Thoroughbredswhen from good lay- to go out into the wheatfields they are liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
Yates in which it is stated that the tle a hitter and undivulgecf* quarrel. ing strains can lie kept good , layers no trouble except to see that they are 25c and 75c.
Mortgagee.
__
J. C. Post,
strikers are ready "to abide by Hie The men fought here, and Parisians only by careful attention. The eggs at home at night, yet one time neglectAttorney for Mortgagee.
laws of this state and to submit their accustomedto farcical encounters, from the best layers— for example, ing them may cause the loss of the enFARM FOR SALE— Farm of 60 acres
cause to arbitration,"and the governor were shocked when they learned those tlmt lay first and continue the tire flock. Our farm Is six miles dis2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
is asked to use Ids good offices to bring Lautii-r hail been killed. Ehelot has longest— should he given preference for
A Remarkable Record.
tant, and I cannot have the benefit of
been arrested and will be criminally silting over those of others that lay the shattered wheat, as I once did. My improved;small peach orchard; part
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a about arbitrationand "thus avert what
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
later and stop earlier. Early and good advice to all poultry raisers on large
remarkablerecord. It has been In use threatens to lie the most serious labor prosecuted.
for over thirty years, during which dispute that has ever vonfrontedour
layers will reproduce the same quality farms Is to stay ou them. Do not let Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, HudsonPrivateDank Clonea ltd Donm.
time many million bottles have been nation.”
la their pullets. A strain kept In this any one induce you to think a small vtlle.
Ireton, la.. Nov. 17.— The bank of
sold and used. It has long been the
'Hie governor replied that although
manner for years, with the care neces- place Is better. It lias its advantages,
Second Hand Hugglcx,
standard' and main reliance In the favoring arbitration"I have no power Ireton. a private institutionwith H.
sary to keep them in good condition, but they are overbalancedby the disF.
Mclveever
as
cashier,
has
dosed
Us
treatment of croup in thousands of
We have a number of good Isecondto compel arbitration. I have, howwill develop a prolific laying strain advantages.— Mrs. B. G. Mackey In Reflours. A notice reading "Closed for
homes, yet during all this time no case
band buggle* at very low prices. We
has ever been reported to the manu- ever. asked the state hoard of s>|hi;:a- liquidation”was posted on the doors which will become of great value us liable Poultry Journal.
facturersIn which it failed to effect a lion to renew their tender of sen b o." and no further statementwa§ given money makers. Again, there is little
also have horses for tale.
What Docks Mtixt Have.
cure. When given as soon as the child The state hoard thereupon s td a u m- out. The failureof tlu* Sheldon state value In a layer after her lieu year.
Takken & Hills,
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the munication to the company offeringUs hank Is said to have been responsible Pbe will iry her best in pullet year and
J. T. Littleton in Poultry Monthly
croupy cough appears, It will prevent services. This will he repliedto today
East
Eighth
street,
Ho' land.
a little less In hen year.
says one of the causes of the unpoputhe attack. 'It Is pleasantto lake, by S. R. Bliss, counsel for he com- for the closingtin re.
It Is In thin very point of age that larPy of ducks is that to tie most profmany children lige it. It contains no pany. The communication.It is said. 'I
stop tlmt Cold nnd Cough.
Apple Growers In Convention. fimiKTS tualvC gnat Ulir-ta’uCS If ll hen itable they iuiv‘ cither have access to
| t\Tlf agree to arbitrationof the wage
St. Louts. Mo.. Nov. 17 - The see- fo eniisldeivda
' •.••rvtlly a shallow poud or s'ream or they must The best preparation for- tin* eolrfoand
may be given as 'confidentlyto a baby
question, hut will entirily Ignore the otn! tinnnal pi**'*;i!:-7of Git* Amnlcttft
! l,o fo-l (;< r - .
cfully than het:>.. The coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
\j
!(> Giov, > s .(’••••,.. : la IV for ).- o-v,
.
tltMtiaiiils of Ihc iM'ii tiii'l llu* Tito
;
') -I (he form if fed Cherry Gmgh Syrup. Try h footle,
Walsh. Holland, Van Bree & Eon, Zee!). . i>*>>t$.
'! W ; '.I '.lit l.";ll
Iso II Iv •0 liivs
tion of the Mtiion"('<•!>.•
j :it,!r e
"• • ' • ; that has For sale by man Ibnt
land.
;
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M. M. Austin of Wirreb.-t-' Tv’
ha .tf soft
'>• morning knew whut to fin in :h > hour n**
His wife had such -i*. '>>>*•: . .£
j
>. I
oiii a -tliue, aud
stomach and liver trouble, -phj-' P nrs
jj
Mib;i t 1 fci (! ->
| t'lex
:;.H )• ’’
. ‘Lit Mu* average man will not do it.
call go.
could not help her He thought of and
money can h- m;*-: . Tin- g -.roughArr«-sli-«|
lor
IVijury.
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
Jjlfoand Immediately applied ChamberMinions Go t p in smoUe.
Celled is Turkeyn.
she got relief at once and was finally
Cincinnati.
Nov. 17. — Henry bred is the farmer's fowl. She Is a
Spain's Pain Balm and occasionally af- ' St. Petersburg. Nov. 12.— A fin* in
A. R. Turner in the New York Trib- eared. Only 2fre, at W. C. Walsh’s
producer and a money maker, ami she
k terwards. To my surprise it removed ft,e mail «»r of Hie St. Petersluirg- Biirkbold.whowas recentlysuperceded
will stand good care and abuse equally une writes: "I was living on a farm Drug Store.
f: all pain and soreness and the injured Moscow mail traiu Is reported to have
ns cashier nnd directorof tin* Frankwell. She is worthy of the former and several years ago and made it a point
parts were soon healed. For sale by destroyedvaluables estimated at
lin hunk of this city was quietly arW. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree 600.000. The jiost office authoritiesat- rested on the charge of perjury. It is often gets the* latter, but her blood and to raise as many turkeys as possible,
Mary Jenningrt,N. Yamhill, Oregon—
A, Son, Zeeland.
breeding stand her In good stead and but was troubled by foxes until I tried
tribute the outbreak to spontamous charged that he swore to certain funds
Could not get along without Rocky
stamp her, through any and all condl the experiment of putting a small Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
combustionand say 427 foreignparcels being in the hank and when the money
tions, the best of our domestic fowls. -- sleighbell on each turkey’s neck, after and beautiful. Keeps them well. So
and eleven sacks of foreign mails, etc., was not found there be confessed to
which no fox would come near them.” cents. Haan Bros.
Country Gentleman.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup were destroyed.
•wearingfalsely.
BE5T for Croup tad Whooping Koff
Tin*
Wb'le opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
? Mile Bay. N. Y., ran a ten penny bat (I in
v.h the fishy part of his hand. point a
“I thought at once of all the pain an •_
sSreness this would cause me," he says,
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J. W. VKscher was
on business Tuesday.

in

Grand Rapids

The stormy weather lately has
stopped work on the harbor.
Holland Fuel Co., dealers in coal and

wood. P. F. Boone. Mgr., Citizens

The schooner Maty Ludwig has been
bought by Capt. John Bather of Muskegon.
Editor Charles Bassett of the Fennville Herald is recovering from a severe illness.

Buy your coal and wood of Haliand
24.
Fuel Co., P. F. Boone, Mgr.. Citizens
T. W. oakiey, manager of the local
phone No. 34.
H. J. Heinz Co. plant, made a southern
Buy your coal and wood of Holland
trip for the firm this week.
Fuel Co., P. F. Boone, Mgr., Citizens
John II. Albers of Overisel was in
phone No. 34.
town Tuesday on his way home from
Grand Rapids, where he visited his Contractor A. Postma will build a
house for John Hemengu on West Fifn
teenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. DeVries enterWill Thomas, West Eighth street, retained a company of friends at their
home on East Thirteenth street,last turned Tuesday from a hunting trip
at Paw Paw.
Thursday evening.
W. Hawthorne Cooper, the well- H. Pelgrlm, manager of the Bay
known impersonator,gave a very suc- View furniture Co., was in Chicago a
cessfulreading at one of the Chicago few days ago.

phone No.

mf

From time

to time we receive

giving you a good stock to st-lectfrom.Lately we’ve received
another line, making our. stock

children.

W.II.Stevensoii
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

if

Again complete. Special values
at 85.00, $7 75, *1.0.00, *12.50,
$10.00, $18.00.

Read the council proceeding*.Always something of interestto the- citiW. IT. Beach, East zen and taxpayer.
OK
Twelfth street, delightfully entertained Mrs. J. Schaap celebrated her 83rd
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.
the members of the Century club on birthday a mil versa ty a few days ago
Monday evening.An entertaining lit- at her home at 11 East Fourteenth
'>
erary and musical program was pro0 Qi
vided.
Chris T-v-ig2and Jacob Van Den
Bosch
’'•ve
bought
the
The Ladies’ Aid societyof the M. E.
II
church will hold their annual Christ- planing mill of inc vender Meer-Timmas sale of fancy and useful articles mer Lumber Co.
Dec. 5. There will be some very nice
Don’t miss the closing out sale of
oi
As usual we have a large assortquilts for sale, also a good supper fol- ladies’ corsets, ladies' cashmere gloves
ment to select from, at $2.35,
io cents.
and mittens,boys’ mittens, -at the book
A delightful receptionwas given last store of Slagh & Brink. See ad Jn this
$3 35, $4 25, $4 85, $5,00, $0.00
*
Thursdayafternoon by Mesdames J. G. issue.
'
up to $10.00. Prices are acVan Putten, B. D. Keppel and A. C. A. Peters has moved his 5 and 10
S'
iVan Run He at the home of Mrs. Kep- cent store in the block formerly occuf:
cording to size and quality.
'/ No.5964
Z\
SATISFACTION (iUAIIAXTEEII. pel. East Twelfth street. Over a hun- pied by S. Reidsema, 47 East Eighth
v~.
dred guests were present.
street.Holiday buyers will do well to
Dr. Joseph Dykstra of Dos Moines, see his stock.
Your winter outfit is not complete withla., and Miss Jennie Knoll were marDu Mez Bros, are receiving, s from
ried Monday evening. The groom is a time to time, new shipmentsof cioaKs
out a fur. We show a large line at 75c,
No.5560
brother of John S. Dykstra of this city and furs, thus giving intending pur$1.15, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50,
and the bride is a daughter of Egbert chasers a good line to select from.
Knoll of Jamestown.
Read their ad. on last page.
$4.00, $5.00, $5.75, $0.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $13.50, $14.50,
Married, Monday evening, Nov. 16,
The lire at New Richmond last week
$10.00, $22.00. $25.00.
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
on Sixth street, at the home of the Thursday1*night destroyed the greater
bride’s father, Mr. J. H. Purchase, part of the village. The hotel, postHolland Miss Olivia M. and Ray C. Corbett. office, general store, warehouse and
24 Eaut Eighth Slreot.
The service was performed by Rev. A. blacksmithshop were all burned*
T. Luther. Only the relativesof the
31
Rev. D. R. Drukker of the Fourteenth
family were present.
Street Christian Reformed church,
The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Mark preached at Harderwyk, north of the
Noble’s littleson Harold C, 18 months
city, Sunday and his pulpit was filled
old, was held at the residence north of
by Rev. G. Westenbrugge of New Era.
Eastern Star Chapter met last night the bay on Wednesday at 2 p. m. The
Rev. Win. La miners of Forest Grove
service was conductedby Rev. A. T.
in special session.
Mr. ami Mrs. L. Van Fatten visited Luther and the burial was In Pilgrim was in town on business Monday. He
will -be engaged by the American Tract
Home cemetery.
in Chicago Tuesday.
Societyand will live at Moline, Allegan
d o
e
The
sentences
of
John
Flieman,
ror
Attorney L. Y. Devries was in Allecounty, working mainly at first in that
holding
up
a
man,
of
seven
to
ten
gan on business Weduescay.
years at Jackson, and that of Harry county.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer. Central avenue,
Bos of a year and a half to three years
Cornelius Prins, while running a rippreached in Kalamazoo Sunday.
at Ionia for stealing a revolver, are saw at the West Michigan Furniture
Peter Xotier spent the early part of generally considered uevere but defactory a few days ago had his right
the week in Chicago on business.
served.
hand so badly injured that the thumb
The slot gambling machines in this
At the entertainment given a few and part of a finger were amputated
county have all been put aside.
evenings ago for the beneilt of the by Dr. m us.
Read Dr. McDonald’s ad. He will be M. E. church the sum of $25 was seInvitationsare out for the wedding
cured. Among those who took part of Paul Schilleman and Miss Henrietta
at Hotel Holland. Friday, Nov. 27.
Peter Siersema, employedat Allegan, were Misses Maud Elferdink, Grace Blink on Thursuay, Dec. 3, at the home
Fliehman, Magdalene Dykema, Messrs.
spent Sunday with his family here.
of the groom at Noordeloos.He is a
Martin Dykema, Tom Oakley, etc.
son of Chris D. Schilleman, the well
Mrs. J. J. Mersen, East Tenth street,
The Holland Poultry & Pet Stonk known auctioneer.
visited in Ann Arbor a few days ago.
Association held a special meeting
Dr. C. J. Fisher, Maple street, who
Monday night. Arrangementsare be- Special music was rendered at the
has been seriouslyill, is improving.
ing completed to make the coming Third Reformed church Sunday during
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gliiesple will en- show a great success. Farmers and the temperance meetings. The male
Has the question ever arisen in your
wish to assure you
tertainthe Mystery club this evening. other poultry raisers should get their quartet, consisting of Henry Kleyn,
John
Vander
Sluis,
Will
Vander
Hart
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, will be best birds in shape and exhibit them
that it is not a bad idea.
and Herman Cook also rendered some
at Hotel Holland Friday. Nov. 27. at the' show.
beautiful
selections.
Read ad.
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis MonWe invite you to inspect our goods and prices- We feel confident that
The prospects for a permanent and
Capt. G. V». Pardee of this city is day brought Fred Hale to this city
now in command of the Goodrich from Grand Rapids; charged with strong temperance Organizationhere
they are right.
have stalwart values that can not be duplicated elsewhere.
stealing two overcoats from Bernard are very encouraging. The meetings
steamer Atlanta.
give you value for your money and you get satisfaction with every purchase.
Albert Beckman and George and Molloy of Berlin. ‘Grand Rapids offi- held last Saturday and Sunday were
Austin Harrington were near Fennville cers made the arrest. Hale's trial will well attended and those who are active
again ask you to inspect our line of
take place Monday before Justice in the movement are well satisfied that
this week hunting.
Pagelson.— Grand Haven Tribune.
an organization can be kept up-feere
John F. Pathuis will continuethe
Tuesday evening Grand Lecturer L. and do very effective work*
draying business carried on by his
C.
Goodrich of Ann Arbor exemplified C. James McLean, son of C. M. Mcfather,lately deceased.
work before Holland Chapter 143, R. A. Lean. has a record in school work that
A fine new brand of box stationeryis
M. There was a good attendance and might well be followed by other scholadvertised in today’s issue by H. Vena large representationof the Eastern ars. Since he began attendingthe
der Ploeg, the bookseller.
Star came up to meet him as he is public schools he has not been tardy
Will Van Drezer of Grand Haven their Grand Worthy Patron. After the
nor absent and has not missed a prospent Monday and Tuesday visiting work a light banquet was served.
motion until he completed the eighth
his brother,L. E. Van Drezer.
John F. Pathuis, who conducted a grade last June,
Pere Marquetterailway officials will draying business here for several years,
Friday evening, as the 10-year-old
strictly enfo;ce the order not to allow died Thursday last at his home on
son
of A. H. Meyer, East Twelfth
boys to loaf around the depot.
East Fifth street after an illness of
would give you a timely hint on far coats:. Although it is early in
M. Van Putten, Central avenue, has several weeks. He was 53 years old street, and two companions were playing on the street, the former was run
sold a house on Pine street, at Six- and leaves a wife and five children.
over by a team and his left leg was
the sea'son, early picking is an advantage.
teenth street, to N. J. Whelan.
The funeral took place Saturday afterfractured,besides being badly bruised.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scott left Tues- noon from the home, Rev. A. Keizer Dr. J. J. Mersen was called in to re% • Quality, style and low prices are inseparablylinked here.
day for Norfolk. Virginia,where Mrs. officiating.
duce the fracture.
Scott will remain for the winter.
John Van Anrooy, West Twelfth
The F. & A. M. lodge rooms have street, is confined to the house this Timmer & Ver Hey, the Zeeland contractors,were in town on business
been handsomely redecorated and fin- week with an attack of the grip.
The subject for the sermon at the Tuesday. They are building a fine resished, making a great improvement.
Methodist church Sunday morning will idence for Herman Van Tongeren on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz entertained
be, "Live Churches,’’ in the evening, Church street at Zeeland, are building
the Columbia club last night at their
"Deceitfulnessof Sin." Class meeting a warehousefor the American Express
-pleasanthome. West Twelfth street.
at 9:30 a. m., and Epworth league at Co., and are laying cement floors Jn
Rev. A. T. Luther and Ex-Senator 6:15 p. m.
the cheese factory at North Dorr.
J. W. Humphrey were at Ventura MonThe
Woman's
Literary
club
met
The printing plant established by Harventlagthe ColoradoOnion Crop.
day, where they gave a temperance
Tuesday and among the papers was Poole Bros, at Holland, Mich., is betalk.
ESTABLISHED 1847.
The onion harvest is commonly begun
one on "The fugitive Slave Law” by lieved by those best Informed to be
Henry Lugers of Laketown was in Mrs. A. D. Goodrich and read by Mrs. but the beginning of much larger in- by the loth of September, and the crop
the city yesterday on his way to FreDe Merell, a „ sketch of Stephen A. terests in this little city so well lo- is usually out of the field by the middle
mont. where he will conduct a sale Douglas by Mrs. McLean, a paper by cated for securing contented labor and of October. Harvestingshould begin
today.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren on "Facts and shipping facilities.Mr. George A. promptly when the bulbs are mature,
Rev. N. D. Broekstra of Grand Rap- Fancies Regardingthe Creation of the Poole has an extensive farm and sum- as Is indicated by the withering of the
We carry a complete line of
ids spoke at the Fourteenth Street World.” and Alexander Dowie, Elijah mer home near Holland.— Press and tops and the yellowing of the necks,
Christian Reformed church last night II., was discussed.
Type (Chicago).
The onions are pulled by hand and
on Christianeducation.
One of the prettiesthome weddings County Clerk Fremont Brown, who thrown into windrows,where they are
On Friday evening, Dec. 11, the choir of the season was that of Miss Alys is now in the north woods hunting
allowed to remain for several days to
of the Third Reformed church will give Purdy and George Van Landecend,
deer, reports that the party has al- cure. After the curing process is comtheir cantata under directionof Chor- which took place Tuesday evening at
ready shot three deer and the hunting plete the bulbs are topped, sorted and
ister John Vender Sluis. It will be the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
is very good. The woods, however,
very fine.
and Mrs. J. H. Purdy, East Eighth are filled with hunters and sport is at sacked. Topping is done by cutting off
E. J. Fairbankswill open his bazaar street. The ceremony was performed times dangerous.The party state that the tops about half au Inch above the
at 11 West Eighth street, on Saturday, by Rev. Dr. J. T. Bergen. Paul R. it is unsafe for hunters to go into the bulb, care being taken to make a
Nov. 21, A complete line of bazaar Coster was master of ceremonies.A thick woods and marshes for fear of smooth, clean cut and not to injure the
Gas Ranges,
goods on hand and holiday buyers large number of guests attended, many falling victims to recklesshunters who outer coverings. If more is left ou.lt
from outside,and many fine presents swarm the woods. Thus far, how- detractsfrom the appearance and if cut
should give him a call.
Gas Plates
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel and family were received by the popular young ever, there have been few accidents in closer the bulb is likely to be Injured,
are now occupying their handsome new couple. They will resice at 70 West the woods. The recent act making it
In Colorado the onions are sorted
and
a crime to kill a hunter is causing the and sacked in the field, making hut one
residence on East Twelfth street. It Twelfth street.
Is without doubt the finest residence A tract of about 200 acres has been hunters to exert more care.— Grand grade. The small and unmarketable
Steel Ranges.
bought from Harry Holt in Laketown Haven Tribune.
in the city.
bulbs, together with the scallions, are
township
by
a
company
composed
of
The Woman's Foreign Missionary soleft on the ground. Gunny sacks holdU. Devries, Attorney L. Y. Devries,
ciety of the Methodist church gave
ing about 100 pounds are the only
They
Hon.
Luke
Lugers, Chas S. Bertsch.
DISHWASHER WANTED.
(hell* annual chickenpiesupper, on
packages used. Ordinarily damage by
John
Kooiker,
L.
C.
Mastenbroek,
W.
are
Tuesday night. The attendancewas
A dishwasher wanted at once at Vah rain is not feared after the onions are
J. Damson, of this city and vicinity,
good, considering the stormy night.
Drezer’s restaurant, Holland.
John Stryker of Grand Rapids and
sacked, but if they do become wet
County Treasurer Andrews writes Fred S. Bertsch and 8. Miller of Chithey should be left in the field until
attractive,
home that he has killed two deer and cago. The propertyis located near
dry. The sacks should he turned ns
LOST.
a wildcat. *F. T. Marty sent word that what is known as the Castle and it
durable
soon as the tops are dry in order that
he had killed one deer, the first one will be turned into a summer resort.
A diamond cluster lady's ring, with
and
the
bottoms
may
have
equal
chance
to
captured by his party.—Allegan Press. A new lumber yard will be estab- ruby in center. Finder please return
In Justice Van Duren’s court a case lished at Zeeland by Mann, Watson & to this office and receive liberal re- dry out This Is especiallytrue if the
economical.
ground Is wet. The growers do not
fame up Monday, involving a hay deal Co., of Muskegon.
ward.
We
give
you
the
same
connections
and
service
that
the Gas Co
usually attempt to hold their crop, but
between Wicher Brouwer of New HolThe funeral scr.i'ces of the late Rev.
]«nd nnd J. B. Fik of this city. The Derk Broek of Grandvltie, held here
haul It directly to the car or to the deal- does, free of charge.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.'
ease was decided in favor of Brouwer. Monday from the First Reformed
er's warehouse. All onions should bo
4
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen lectured church, were largely attended. Rev.
The one day sessionsof the farmeni’ out of tbe field by the 1st of November. Cor. 8th and River Sts.,
nt Allegan Saturdaybefore the Allegan G. H. Dubbink and Rev. S. Vander Institutes will be h^ld as follows: —Wendell Paddock.
County Teachers' Association. Prin- Werf conductedthe services,asisted Spring Lake. Dec. 8, Coopersville,Dec.
cipal Benjamin Masselink of the by Dr. P. De Pree of Grand Rapids, 9; Lamont, Dec. 10; Hudsonvllle, Dec.
Annie— Bettor doctor your health beLime aad Snlphar Mixture.
FOUND.
Jamestown schools, aseompanled him. Dr. E. Winter and Rev. J. H. Karsten. 11; New Holland, Dee. 12. The twoThe original lime, salt and sulphur fore applying beautifyingremedies. A lady's fur boa. Owner can secure
Herman Damson Is now operating The pallbearers were Revs. A. H. day session will be at Zeeland Jan. 6 wash was made by boiling. It has
same by calling at this office, proving
the draying business formerly con- Strabbing of New Holland, A. Vanden and 7, when Profs. Nichols and Dcen been found that tbe use of caustic soda Rid yourself of constipation,Indiges- property and paying for this notice.
Berg
of
Overisel,
M.
Kolyn
of
Grand
of
the
State
Agricultural
College
will
ducted by his fither. .the late Wm.
or potash renders boilingunnecessary, tion, with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
Damson. All work will be attended to Rapids, T. W. Muilenberg of Grand speak. State speakers will also be at
you want the best footwear on
thus making a much quicker Job of you'll have a beautifulcomplexion. 35
promptly and calls can be phoned to his Haven, J. Luxen of Muskegon and J. the other meetings.
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
cents. Haan Bros.
preparing the mixture.
Henry H. Bueve, Secretary..
De Jongh of Vriesland.
Shows.
house.
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
EXPERT IX
EXAMINATIONAND CORRECTION
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new shipments of cloaks, thus

churches recently.H*

is

a graduate of

Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs.

street.
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East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.
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mind? We
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We

OVERCOATS, HATS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND MITTENS,
DUCK COATS, ETC.
SUITS.

We

A. B.

VAN

BOSMAN.

DERVEEN
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neat —

Holland, mich.

